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DEMANDS A RETRACTION.
BOSS JUDSON DISLIKES THE COURSE TAKEN BY THE

REGISTER IN EXPOSING HIS OFFICIAL CAREER.

SAYS IT MUST RETRACT TO-DAY
Register is Willing to Retract Every Item Which May Have

Unjustly Reflected Upon Mr. Judson's Career—If Mr.
Judson or any of His Followers Will Prove We Were in
Error in a Single Statement, We Will Make Prompt and
Proper Amends.

REGISTER WILLING TO RETRACT.
The course of THE REGISTER, in its endeavor to overthrow bossism in

Washtenaw county, and save the party from defeat this fall, has, necessarily,
aroused the antagonism of those who, as a result, feel the solid ground slipping
from beneath their feet. They cannot fail to realize that their overthrow is
near at hand unless some effort is made to offset what is being done to rid the
party of a leader who has been a great detriment to it. In order to make a
show at vindication Sheriff Judson, last Friday, had the following notice served
upon the editor of THE REGISTER by deputy sheriff Canfield:

Ann Arbor, Mich., March 25, 1898.
Selby A. Moran, Publisher of ANN ARBOR REGISTER.

SIR:—You are hereby notified to publish a retraction of an article printed
in the issue of the ANN ARBOR REGISTER under date of Mardh 10, 1898, with
the following heading: "Would be mobbed and killed. That is what it is de-
clared Boss Judson and those who follow his direction threatened poor Stock-
well. Can these things be true? Strange story of a plot to intimidate and
fleece Howard Htockwell, a Salem farm hand. Judson between the horns of a
dilemma. If Stockwall is innocent it was a piece of rack injustice to frighten
him into paying a large sum for his liberty. If guilty, it was a gross breach of
official duty to bleed him to the extent of 8600 in settlement and then tell him
to leave the county and that he would be mobbed and killed if he returned."

You are also hereby notified to publish a retraction of an article printed in
the issue of the ANN ARBOK REGISTER under date of March 17, 1898, with the
following heading: "No use for courts in certain classes of cases—at least with
our present sheriff who modifies sentences to suit his own ideas. An unusual
state of affairs. Prisoners sent to jail frequently given the freedom of the city,
some even serving two sentences at one time while the county pays the board—
some thing that should open the eyes of people who believe the law should be
enforced."

You are also hereby notified to publish a retraction of an article printed in the
issue of the ANN ARBOR REGISTER under date of March 24, 1898, with the fol-
lowing heading: 'Tampers with, ballots. Can the republican party afford to
sustain a leader with such a record? It would bring certain defeat. The party
will not run the risk. It would mean disgrace to republicanism in Washtenaw.
Pinsreo also will be obliged to throw him over. Parly cannot carry such a load."

This notice is given in accordance with the statute in such case made and pro-
vided and your failure to publish a retraction of the above publication in your
next issue of the ANN ARBOR REGISTER will be taken as a refusal on your part
to comply with the request. Yours, etc.,

WM, JUDSON.

As has boon stated in the heading to this article, THE REGISTER has no
desire to do any person an injustice, and it will promptly retract any statement
it has made which can be shown to be untrue or unjust. In its zeal to strength-
en the party by attempting to overthrow those whose course has been wholly
antagonistic to the best interests of Republicanism in Washtenaw county, it has
put the case as strongly as possible. It has done this because it has honestly
believed the circumstances demanded such a course. Under these circumstanc-
es we believe it to be our duty to go on in the course we have been pursuing un-
til the entire party is united in its opposition to ring rule. We are confident
all that is necessary to bring about a realization of this is to continue to expose
the shortcomings of those who have set themselves up as party leaders, until
the party shall be united in its repudiation of such leadership. We believe that
we have now almost accomplished this. The moment we can be assured that
our purpose has succeeded that moment we will drop the contest and devote our
energies with even greater zeal to pushing the coming campaign to a successful
issue this fall. We never were more thoroughly convinced of the truth of any
proposition than we are that our course in this matter is the only one that will
enable the party to win next fall. The almost universal indorsement which
THE REGISTER is receiving from Republicans all over the county is proof posi-
tive that we are right in our views upon this matter.

A $1000,00 BLUFF.
When THE REGISTER took up the investigation of the official conduct of Boss

Judson and began 1o tell the people of Washtenaw county something of how
the sheriff's office was being run, an effort was made to discredit the showing
which THE REGISTER was making. This took the form of a pretended offer on
the part of Judson to give $1,000 to some charity if it could be shown that he
had ever taken a penny not honestly his. This was supposed to be a clincher
and copies of the Courier containing his statement along with a defense of Jud-
son were spread broadcast over Washtenaw county. There were plenty of peo-
ple in sympathy with the various charitable institutions who wished
to see what could be done towards capturing that $1,000. This led to a request
being made through the press that Mr. Judson make his offer specific enough
so that, if the proof were forthcoming that he had taken money to which he was
not entitled, the thousand dollars could be secured. This led to what purported
to be a specific proposition from the Boss. This proposition was to leave the
matter to the decision of Judge Kinne and a certified check for $1,000 was to be
placed in one of the Ann Arbor banks. Upon its face this offer looked very
fair. Upon examination, however, it appeared that the offer was made to de-
pend upon whether or not Mr. Judson had ever knowingly taken a dollar 1o
which he was not entitled. This was a shrewd plan. Upon such a condition, it
would be easy for him to declare, in the face of any testimony, that it was an
error, or an oversight, or something and that his intentions were all right, and
that therefore, he did not knowingly take a cent which did not belong to him.
As a result, those who felt that they had ample evidence to nonvict, concluded,
after consulting able attorneys, that it would be foolish to attempt to do a thing
so long a3 the offer was hedged about with such a one-sided condition. The
proposition was evidently made as a bluff, pure and simple, and as such it is sure
to react as soon as people come to understand the real character of the offer
made.

It is reported that a scheme is now on foot to force the sheriff to back down
with MB bluff or put up the money in such a way that his offer will amount
to something. We predict that beforo any such definite and proper offer is

made a back down will be recorded. Wo do not believe that Boss Judson will
dare face a judical investigation, and we shall be greatly surprised if he can be
gotten into a position where such an investigation is even remotely probable.

BOSS JUDSON OPPOSES BOSSISM!
When Boss Judson, with the efficient aid of his numerous liuutenants, suc-

ceeded in overthrowing the Young Men's Republican Club, at the lime cf the
Ci a tinned on page four.

\l.l» BUOWN «.l. IS HIT

The W. C. T. I . make* tlie Folio wing
Scathing Remarks In Reply to Aid
Brown's I u( ailed for Fllug at tlic
< IIIIII li and \v. c. T. V<—They Hint
That the Times Could do Better Bus-
iness Than to Publish Brown's
Slurs -

(From the Washtenaw Times)
Editor Times:

In all political controversies it is
quite usual for the opposing factions to
indulge in recriminations and to over-
whelm each other with insulting epith-
ets, but it would seem as if the faction
represented by your correspondent,
Mr. Arthur Brown, in your last Mon-
day's issue were driven to clcsperate
straits wben it accuses a man of mem-
bership in an evangelical church as if
that were a crime, and lugs in the name
of an organization of Christian women
as if it were the quintessence of all
opprobrious epithets.

Your correspondent says: "Now a
word as to your leader, that Church of
Christ man, Moran. * * * If you
kick Judson out and put in a new joss
or boss, or whatever you call him, from
the W. C. T. U. end of your party, etc."

The W. C. T. U. is the declared foe
of the saloon, and it is not difficult to
understand that the sympathizers with
the saloon have no respect for Chris-
tianity, temperance, or true woman-
hood, but they have usually too much
diplomacy to voluntarily make open
confession of their sentiments.

This local controversy is entirely po-
litical, and the temperance question is
in no way involved in it, therefore the
use ot the name of the W. C. T. U. is
wholly unprovoked and we protest,
Mr. Editor, against the use of your
columns for an unwarranted fling at an
organization of Christian womem, who
are wives, mothers, and daughters,
sisters of men who are among Ann | { J U I*
Arbor's most reputable citizens, and
who represent the best elements of law
and order. This gratuitous and covert
attack deserves, and will receive the
condemnation of all true men of what
ever creed or party, among whom, Mr.
Editor, we are sure we can count your-
self.
Signed -

Mrs. Jennie Voorheis, president of
Ann Arbor's Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union.

Mrs. M.A. Clark, recording secretary.
Mrs. Addie Warner, corresponding

secretary.
Mrs. Amanda Bassett, treasurer.
Mrs. Lucy D. S. Parker, executive

committee.
Mrs. Martha Wetmore, executive

committee.
Mrs. Alice E. Van Valkenburg, exec-

utive committee.
Mrs. Anna M. Wockin, excutive com-

mittee.
Mary Wood-Allen, M.D. World's and

National Supt. W. C. T. U.

41st
Easter
Sale...

Next Week Saturday, Apr. 9.

There are two days of every year
set aside by us which serve to mark
the milestone of our business life
and at the same time express so for
as we can our appreciation of the
benefits we have received from our
friends and patrons. In no sense
are they counted business da
with us as we aim to eliminate all
profit on the goods sold. It is al-
ways a question with us how many
of our friends we can congregate
beneath our roof—in what manner
we can impress upon them our su-
periority as conservators of family
supplies. This year, with our vast-
ly increased room and facilities,
with an almost perfect organization
and magnificent stocks of Merchan-
dise to draw upon,

SUCKERS ARE It I TIM;

dud a Fine String Was Taken By A
Fakir at Saline.

Our village is $3. better off and some
of our people are several times that
amount out. Monday a fakir struck
town and applied for a license to soil
merchandise it was granted and he
mounted a carriage and at once com-
menced to offer for sale watches and
chains for from $2. to $7. each, giving
with each purchase to the buyer, his
choice of four pocketbooks containing
$5 and $10 bills, that is they were sup-
posed to contain them as the hoss man
placed them thus. Several men were
induced to buy, paying the price, and
were alike in many similar previous
cases, "sucked in," only getting in the
little wallet, a one dollar bill. There
is a question, is it policy for our village
to grant licenses to such people, or to
allow them to do business here and thus
cripple and sap so many who are not
able to stand it? This man brought $3
into our treasury and swindled the peo-
out of ten times that sum. It was a
fine object lesson for the school child-
ren who after school stood thick: and
close around his wagon.—Saline Obser-
ver.

Easter
Saturday Sale...

will be many fold greater than any
we have heretofore attempted, or
have been able to give in our old
quarters.

Our large bills are out announc-
ing the particulars of the Sale and
giving all a cordial invitation.

AT WAHR'S
BOOKSTORE.

Season of 1898.

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

H0VM 1AKIHO POWMR CO.. MtWYOBK.

Wall Paper...
No Better Selections

No Better Assortment

No Better Colorings

No Better Designs

No Better Quality

No Better Prices

were ever offered before in this
city. We have recently purchas-
ed the exclusive right for Ann
Arbor and Washtenaw Co., the
productions of 4 of the largest
factories in the United States.

Janeway & Carpenters,
Warren Fuller Co.,
Henry Qledhill Co.,
Janeway & Co.

No Better Opportunity
ever offered to those intending

to Purchase Wall Paper.
SOME PRICES

Best grade White Blanks... 3c per roll
Best grade Silver Effect 5c per roll
Best grade Gold Effect 6c per roll
Best Embossed Papers 10c per roll
Best Ingrains 8c per roll

Every roll guaranteed full length and
best quality.

200 Remnants of Fine Paper at
25c, 35c, and 50c each.

Window Shades of good cloth and
best spring rollers, 35c each.

We invite everyone to inspect our
stock and prices.

WAHR'S,
Opp. Court House,

Main Street, Ann Arbor.

Haller

Haller

Haller

Haller

Haller

Haller

Haller

AT HALLER'S.
The Leading Jeweler in Washtenaw County is showing a
fine line of Men's and Ladies' Watches in both gold & silver

Although we are on the same old floor our number in
changed to 216 South Main Street. •

Is always up-to-date in New Jewelry. See our New Ladies'
Metal Belts for spring and summer.

Can show you some very pretty designs in Cut Glassware
and also in Pottery at a low price.

Will examine your eyes and fit your glasses free of charge.
By wearing glasses a short time your eyes might be
strengthened so that you will have no need for them again.

Sells Wedding Presents and Birthday Gifts Our stock is
large and well assorted. Our designs in Silverware are of
good taste, hence we never have a lot of old stock on our
hauds to palm off on someone.

Has. the largest repair shops between Detroit and Chicago.
Artkues sent us for repair receive px-ompt and carefullu-
tentiou. Pack well when sending.

Hallers Jewelry Store,
216 South Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

ALL READY!
/ . T. JACOB & SON

are now ready with a full line of

SHOES
For Ladies, Gents, Misses,

Boys, Youth and Child=
ren—Good Foot Wear.

Would be glad to see our friends. Room 121, So. Main-st.,
next door to C. W. Wagner <fc Co., Ann Arbor, Mich.

"Sorosis"~Tlie New Shoe
For Women
The Acme of Fashion—

The Smartest Boot on Earth.
What is more attractive than a handsome

oot? "Sorosis" will make yours so, no matter
what size you wear.

Very Swell are Sorosis Shoes.
Made in all sizes and shapes. Sold only by A

W m . C. Reinhardt, . 212 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

Spring and Summer
Shoes

of all kinds sold at lowest prices.

L. GRUNNER, ^ _ I I 8 S- Main St.
The Celebrated

Pingree Composite Shoe
always on hand.

NEW MEAT MARKET.

FINE MEATS
Of All Kinds.

LOW PRICES.
2 0 2 E. Huron St. Give me a Trial.

CHAS. RASH, Prop.

High-Class Engravings
and Etchings...

The best Portraits of His-
torical and Literary Person-
ages. Catalogue in prepar-
ation. Original Engravings
and Etchings by Durer,
Rembrandt, Seymour Had-
en, Whistler and other
masters.

Correspondence Invited.

FREDERICK KEPPEL & CO,
Paris, London, and

20 East 16th Street, New York.
Allmendinger & Wines, Agts, Washington Blk

GOOD MEALS
Best in the City—Only

atthe-

New Restaurant,
209 N. 4th Ave.

Farmers will find this a Good
place to stop.

TRY IT.
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VALUABLE BOOK FREE,
89 PAOE unoK ON min i ; OHESS

MAKING GIVO m oca
KICAHEItS.

An Kxper t Dressmaker Tell* H o w to
Make Over ami I t ' -color Old Dre»»e«,
Wrap* an,I o t h e r Clothing In tlie
LUKNI si) lex lo Look Like > . «
Practical Ins t ruc t ions ' l l i a t Will
Save £ oney in Any Home.

It is astonishing how little money
and work aro required to make fashion-
able, up-to-date gowns and wraps from
last year'a eajt-otT clothing, if one only
knows how. ''Home Dressmaking" is
a 32-pago book, written by an expert
drossinakur, that ^ives pictures of fash-
ionable dresse?, wrap?, and coats for
women and children, and tells just how
they can be made from oid garments
that are faded, unfashionable in color
or out of style.

T h e Ann
«»O»» Arbor KEG
\his with a t-eeni ISTKE h a s

in Wells, hichard-
ton d Co., Burlington.
Yt. and
mail, one copy of ''Horn*
Dressmaking."

made special
arrangements
with the pub-
lishers to
give the book

free to any of its readers who send the
coupon wit!i a two-cent stamp to Wells,
Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt The
edition is limited, and anyone who want
the books thould send at once.

Little James had been telling a v!s;-
tor that his lather had got a new set of
false teeth. "Indeed," aaid the visitor,
"and what will he do with the old tuir"
"Oh, I s'pose," replied little James,
'•they'll cut 'em down, and make me
wear 'em."—Philadelphia Times.

A Sure Something for Nothing.
The only time we are sure thai our

readers pet something for nothing is
whea thoje who are ti:k or out of
health accept, the great offer of free
consultation by letter of Dr. Greene,
148 State St., Chicago, 111., who is be-
yond doubt the most famous and suc-
cessful physician in curing disease.
You can write Ur. Greene about your
case and l.o will send you his opinion,
advice and fully explain joar disease
free. If you follow his directions a
cure is sure.

"I undei stand that you hav» been
called to another charge," said the in-
terviewe-. "No," said the minister
who had bten struggling as the tail er>d
of the lit. e church debt, "by the bless-
ing of Providence this is a cash situa-
tion that I lake."—Indianapolis Jour-
nal.

A Real Catarrh Cure.
The 10 cent trial size of Ely's Cream

Balm which can be had of the d r u ^ i s t
is suflicient to demonstrate its great
merit Send 10 cents, yre will mail it.
Full s-ize 50c.

KLYBUOS,0G Warren St., N.Y. city.
Catarrh caused difficulty in speaking

and to a great extent loss of hearing.
By the use of Ely's Cream Balm drop-
ping of mucus has ceased, voice and
hearing have groatly improved —J W
Davidson, Att'y at Law, Monmouth',

"Tim enemy," a little Boston oirl
retd, '.VMS remised only by repeated-
ly ''TT:,[ S a r a h 8 - : ' "That is not in
the book, said the teacher. "I am
well aware or that," said the child

but I have been taught to avoid thy
use of SU-JU diminutives as Sallv" Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

11 the Baby u Cutting Tcedi,
Be sure and use that old and well-
tried remedy Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
,TU£ f,°/ c h l l d r e n teething. It soothes

the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five
cents a bottle. ;

Positive.
Cholly-Are you positive she is not

In?
The Maid-I am; I'd lose my job if I

wasn't.—Puck. w

Gel More
and You

Get Less
Why is it every sarsaparilla.

which tries to sell itself, ranges
itself against Ayer's as the stand-
ard ? AVhy is it that .all have to
offer extra inducements — bigger
bottles, fancy wrappers, cheaper
price—anything, everything, but
the one inducement of quality ?

MIX OF M i l
President McKinley Sends a Mes-

sage to Congress.

SYNOPSIS OF BOARD'S REPORT

y
Sarsaparfiia
has never been equaled by any
eheap imitation of it, and quality
tells, just as blood tells.

It 1$ the Standard.
" I have sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla for more

than twenty-five years, and have never
heard anything but words of praise from
my customers ; not a single complaint has
ever reached me. A preparation must
possess great merit to maintain guch a repu
fh £ f i i eJ l e v e 7 0 u r 8arsaparilla to be
the best blood purifier that has ever been
introduced to the general public. I often
hear other manufacturers say thaf this is

as good as Ayer's," but no one ever yet
heard it said that Ayer's was "as |ood" as
any other kind. Th^y alway a "

Complete Details Given from tlic Time
of tlie Order to Send the Warship to
Havana Harbor to the Time of -tli«
Explosion.

Washington, March 29.—The pi
dent today sent the following message
to congress:

"To the Congress of the United
States: For some time prior to the visit
of the Maine to Havana harbor our con-
sular representatives pointed out th3
advantages to flow from the visit cf na-
tional ships to Cuban waters, in accus-
toming the peopie to the presence of
our flag as the symbol of good will and
of our ships in the fulfillment of the
mission of protection to American in-
terests, even though no immediate ucel
therefor might exist.

"Accordingly, on the 24th of January
last, after conference with the Spanish
minister, ia which the renewal of \
of our vrr vessels to Spanish waters
was disouesed and acopted, the penin-
sular authorities at Madrid and Havana
were advised of the purpose of this
government to resume friendly naval
visits at Cuban ports and that in that
view the Maine would forthwith call
at the port of Havana.

"This announcement was received by
the Spanish government with apprecia-
tion of tiic friendly character of the
visit of the Maine and with notification
of intention to return the courtesy by
sending Spanish ships to the principal
ports of the United States. Meanwhile
the Maine entered the port of Havana
on the 25th of January, her arrival be-
ing marked with no special incident be-
sides the exchange of customary salutes
and ceremonial visits.

"The Maine continued in the harbor
of Havana during the three weeks fol-
lowing her arrival. No appreciable
excitement attended her stay. On the
contrary, a feeling of relief and confi-
dence followed the resumption of the
long interrupted friendly intercourse.
So noticeable was this immediate relief
of her visit that the consul-general
strongly urged that the presence of our
ships in Cuban waters should be kept
up by retaining the Maine at Havana,
or in the event of her recall, by send-
ing their vessel there to take her
place.

"At forty minutes past 9 in the ev-
ening of the 15th of February the
Maine was destroyed by an explosion,
by which the entire forward part of the
ship was utterly wrecked. In this
catastrophe two officers and 260 of her
crew perished, those who were not
killed outright by her explosion being
penned between decks by the tangle of
wreckage and drowned by the imme-
diate sinking of the hull. Prompt as-
sistance was rendered by the neighbor-
ing vessels anchored in the harbor, aid
being especially given by the boats of
the Spanish cruiser Alphonso XII. tend
the Ward lime steamer City of Wash-
ington, •which lay not far distant.

"The wounded were generally cared
for by the authorities of Havana, the
hospitals being freely opened to them,
while the earliest recovered bodies of
the dead were interred by the munici-
pality in a public cemetery in the city.
Tributes of grief and sympathy were
offered from all official quarters of the
island.

"The appalling calamity fell upon
Vhe people of our country with crush-
ing force and for a brief time an intense
excitement prevailed, which in a com-
munrity less just and self-controlled
thau ours might have led to hasty acts
of blind resentment.

"This spirit, however, soon gave way
to the calmer processes of reason and
to the resolve to investigate the facts
and await the material proof before
farming a judgment as to the cause,
the responsibility, and if the facts war-
ranted, the remedy due.

"This course necessarily recom-
mended itself from the outset to the
executive, for only in the light of a
dispassionately ascertained certainty
could it determine the nature and
measure of its full duty in the matter.

"The usual procedure was followed
as In all cases of casualty or disaster
to national vessels of any maritime
state. A naval court of inquiry was
at once organized, composed of officers
•well qualified by rank and practical
experience to discharge the onerous
duty imposed upon them.

"Aided by a strong force of wreck-
ers and divers the court proceeded to
make a thorou-gh investigation on the
spot, employing every available means
for the impartial and exact determin-
ation of the causes of the explosion. Its
operations have been conducted with
the utmost deliberation and judgment
and, while independently pursued, no
source of Information was neglected
and the Cullest opportunity was al-
lowed for a simultaneous iavestigatdon
by the Spanish authorities.

"The finding of the court of inquiry
was reached, after twenty-thpse days of
continuous labor, on the 21st of March,
and having ;been approved or. the 22d
by the commander-in-chief of the
United States naval force on tl ie North
Atlantic station was transmitte d to the
executive.

"It is herewith laid before >congress,
together with the voluminous testi-
mony taken before the court. Its pur-
port is, in brief, as follows:

"When the Maine arrived at Havana
she was conducted by the regular gov-
ernment pilot to buoy No. 4, to wkich
she was moored in from fifve and oms-
half to six fathoms of water.

"The state of disci pline on board and
the condition of her magazines, boilers.

eoa.1 bunkers and storage com
passed in review, with

at order
;. no indii

;<n internal explosion e\
vter.

viock in the evening of
rerything I euro

and all \. At 9:40 the vessel
uddenly destroyed.

"There were two distinct explosions,
with a brief interval between them.
The first lifted the forward part of the
ship perceptibly, the second, which
more prolonged, Is attributed by the
court to the partial expolsion of two or
more of the forward magazini

"The evidence of the divers estab-
lishes that the afterpart of the ship
was practically intact and sank in that
condition a very few minutes aftt;
explosion. The forward part was com-
pletely demolished.

"At frame IT the outer shell of the
ship, from a point eleven and one-half
feet from the middle line of the ship
and six feet above the keel when ia il-i
normal position, has been forced up
EO as to be now about four feet above
the surface of the water; then I
about thirty-four feet above where it
would be had the ship sunk uninjured.

"The outside bottom plating is bent
into a reversed 'V shape, the after
wing of which, about fifteen feet broad
and,thirty-two feet in length (from
frame 17 to frame 25), is doubled back
upon itself against the continuation of
the same plating extending forward.

"At frame 18 the vertical keel is
broken in two and keel bent into an
angle similar to the angle formed for
the outside plates. This break is about
six feet below the surface of tlie water
and about thirty feet above its normal
position. In the opinion of the court
this effect could have been produced
only by the explosion of a mine situ-
ated under the bottom of the ship, at
about frame 18 and somewhat on the
port side of the ship.

"The conclusions of the court are:
"That the loss of the Maine was not

in any respect due to fault or negli-
gence on the part of any of the officers
or members of her crew.

"That the ship was destroyed by the
explosion of a submarine mine, which
caused the partial explosion of two or
more of her forward magazines; and,

"That no evidence has been obtain-
able fixing the responsibility for the
destruction of the Maine upon an» per-
son or persons.

"I have directed that the finding of
the court of inquiry and the views of
this government thereon be communi-
cated to the government of her maj-
esty, the queen, and I do not permit
m/self to doubt that the sense of jus-
tice of the Spanish nation will dictate
a course of action suggested by honor
and the friendly relations of the two
governments.

"It was the duty of the executive to
advise the congress of the result, and
in the meantime deliberate considera-
tion is invoked.

"(Signed). WILLIAM M'KINLEY.
"Executive mansion, March 28, 1898."

(Continuod on pace six )

Another Ailment.—Squikli?—"I dont
approve of calling- the prevailing ten-
sion a 'war fever.' " McSwilli^en—
"What would you call i t?" Squildig—
"Rumortism.—Pittsburg Chronicle-Tel-
egraph.

DRINK ifTAND THE WORLD
DRINKS WITH YOU

"Golden Nectar" banishes the frown
from the clinic's brow. Satisfies the
thirsty, lefreshes the woaried, vitalizes
and exhilarates, counteracting lassitude
aad depression.

There are many perions wifh whom
co'Iee does not agree, those who are
constitutionally bilious for example.
Coffee even clogs the liver of perfectly
healthy people, causing headache and
dullness. 'Golden Nectar" takes the
place of coffee, and every one who has
used it knows how admirably it does
that.

' 'Golden Nectar" is the result of scien-
tifically treating- the American cereals.
It is at once a tonic stimulant of mar-
velous sustaining properties without
reaction, and there is no harm in a bar-
rel of it.

Boil 20 minutes, add cream and sugar.
For sale by all grocers.

MICHIGAN PURTC FOOD CO.,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

Sold by Davis & Seaboldt, S. Main-bt

"Wbat do you suppose is the reason
that Brown has stopped yelling for
war?" "Why, he has just been remind-
ed of the fact that ho lias some proper-
ty interests at the seaboard."—Chicago
Post.

This is the almost universal exper-
ience. Diminished perspiration during
winter, rich foods and close confine-
ment indoors are some of the cause?.
A good Spring Medicine, like Hood's
.Sarsaparilla, is absolutely necessary to
purify the blood and put the sjstem in
a healthy condition at this season.

Hood's Pills are the best family ca-
thartic and liver tonic Gentle, relia-
ble, sure.

Yeast—"A man's judged by the com-
pany he keeps, I believe?" (rim-on
beak—"Certainly." llAnd also by the
cigars he keeps, I presume." "Oh. no:
by the cigars he gives away.—Yonkers
Statesman.

A Life Saved.
Marvelous cures of throat and lung

affections are made daily by Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup. Miss Annie Swan,
Petersburg, Va., writes: "My brother
was attacked by a bad cough and cold,
and it was thought he had consump-
tion. Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup was
used, and to our groat surprise it made
him well and hearty. There is no
better cure in the world than this
Syrup." Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is
gold everywhere for 25 cents.

GROWING U P S I D E D O W N .

' livutad ;y • Man Who Bad Kcail an
Old German Legend.

John Mciners' distillery in Milwau-
kee has not been in operation for nine
years. It is an old landmark and is
surrounded with the interest that every
oltl building in Milwaukee awakens in
the historian. The grounds about it
are covered with grand old trees and
rustic benches and form a little by-way
nook whose existence one would not
suspect from the road outside the
fence at the south, says Meehan's
Monthly. But the object of greatest in-
terest in this unique place is an old
apple tree that was planted twenty-
eight years ago, with its limbs in the
ground and its roots in the air, and
which still lives to bear fruit and
sprout branches where roots should be,
and roots where twigs and leaves
should be, a curiosity to beholders. Mr.
Meiners was induced to make the trial
through an old German legend, in
which such an inverted tree plaj
prominent part. When Mr. Meiners
planted his twenty-five apple trees they
showed no signs of life for a long time.
Finally the one still remaining showed
a leaf, softened by summer rains and
expanded by the sun, and with a great
deal of care it was nursed to a sturdy
life. It grew very slowly and has not
grown more than two feet in height
since it was planted. It is now about
four feet high, with a trunk fifteen
inches in diameter. The roots had a
tendency to droop, and it was found
necessary to prop them up with a trel-
lis. Instead of growing vertically, they
have extended horizontally in long,
slender arms. There are about twenty
of these, radiating in all directions.
Each year, as they grew longer, addi-
tional props were put underneath, and
they have extended along the trellis
flat, straight as a ceiling, with little
slender shoots running at right angles
and intertwining with one another so
closely that they afford some protec-
tion from the rain to one who may
stand underneath. The top is circular
in form and about fifty feet in diam-
eter. The tree has borne fruit for
about twenty years and 13 now cov-
ered with little green apples. The fruit
is of good quality, but the variety is
not known by Mrs. Adolph Meyer,
daughter of Mr. Meiners, who now oc-
cupies the old homestead with her hus-
band and family.

l io Your F « ' t ACIMSI
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-

Ease, a powder. It cures Corns, Bun-
ions. Chilblains, Sweating, Swollen
feet. At all drusrtriste and Shoe Stores,
25c. Sample FREE. Address, Allen
S. O!rested, Lo Hoy. X. Y.
limn. kfr<' And One-Way SeUleri*'

Kali*. South.
Homeseekers' Excursion Tickets wili

be sold by the Ohio Central Lines Mar-
ch 14th and 15. arid April 4th and 5th

Also On -Way Settlers' Tickets
will be sold at greatly reduced rates on

'the same dates.
For further particnlars see Agents of

Ohio Central Lines, or address,
J. T. GAMBLE, G. A. H. D., Colum-

bus. Ohio.
\Y. A. PETERS, M. P. A., Detroit,

Mich.
JOHN MOORES, T. P. A., Findlay,

Ohio. (14)

Ladies! Wiley's Hygienic
'Alaska'
Socks

will keep youi
children's feel
warm. When
they begin to
walk lee them wear th< i ialr on them
when \ ou i uck them In bed these i-uld winter
nights. Let your boys wear them in their
rubber boots. Wear them yourself, ;i <! pre
sent a pair to your busba a. No home should
be witnout a pair for c*©ry member <if t In*
iniiiliy. They arc lined with sofi fleecj
;md finished by an anticeptic process, and
aretheonly strictly Hygeuic Sock in
there is DO substitute, accept only Wlley*s
"Alaska". If your shoe dealer or depart-
ment store should not have them send -."> -•!>.
to us, and they will Le sent promptly, post-
paid. Mention size.

A BREAKFAST DAINTY.

CREAM OF WHEAT CO., MINNEAPOLIS.

Ask your Grocer for it or send to us for sample.
For s;Uo by llinsey & Seabolt, Staebler & Co., J. A. Brown and Dean & Co.

HUMPHREYS'
No. 1 Cures Fever.
No. 2 " Worms.
No. 3 " Infants' Diseases.
No. 4 " Diarrhea.
No. 8 " Neuralgia.
No. 9 Cures Headache.
No. 1O " Dyspepsia.
No. 11 " Delayed Periods.
No. 12 " Leuchorrea.
No. 14 " Skin Diseases.
No. 15 Cures Rheumatism.
No. 16 " Malaria.
No. 2O " Whooping Cough
No. 27 " Kidney Diseases.
No. 30 " Urinary Diseases
No. 77 " Colds and Grip.

Sold by Druggists, or sent prepaid on
receipt of price, 25c, or 5 for SI.

D B . HUMPHMTTB' HOMEOPATHIC MANUAL
OF DISEASES MAILED FUEE.
Humphreys' Med. Co., I l l William St., N. T.

Morphine
OPIUM, CHLORAL AND COCAINE HABITS

A radical, positive and permanent cure
guaranteed in 5 days. Absolutely harmless.
No "tapering off" process — No substitu-
tion method. r ° r P̂ UcoUm address in

^ w ' strictest confidence

R. A. OUNN, M.D.,
41 East 2lst Street, New York City.

nOTHBRHI If yon knttorcro
of Toilet Slippers r.ir your baby, dau
sister, husband, sou or brother, use W
"Capitol" Lamb's Wool Boles for the
P o r --ale a t a l l s l ioe si m i ' s a n d d r y goodfl
s t o r e s : o r s e n d d i r e c t l o u s ̂ ."i e tS , and ' we wil l

send postpaid. Insist on having the"Capl
tol". take no other.

WM. H. WILEY & SON,
!".<». Ho x \ •..'». IIAICTKOKU, < ONN.

ANN STREET

Employment Bureau.
Do You Want Work? W e c a n

y § £ l t for

Do You Want Help? Wc C i l
y J u p p l y

Leave lour Order* at 12 1 ». Allli-nt.

Special at tentnn given to furnishing lirsi
class waiters for banquets, dinners,

Weddings, etc.

GIVE ME A TKIA1,.

Let the Dogs
Do the Barking!

You won't have to if you'll go to

Mummeiy's
Drug
Store

And get a 8-ounce Package of
Sibley & Holmwood's

QUICK RELIEF COUGH DROPS
They only cost 5c a Package.

It is made from the "whole grain " cf
wheat and contains al! the health giving
and bone and muscle making (nullities
of the kernel, while tlie outer husk or
bran is carefully eliminated.
DO NOT EAT which is principally starch
WHITE BREAD, and from which the ;
19 extracted. Many poor, puny, pale-
faced persons^wish they had not
white flour. Graham flour on the other
hand contains all the indigestible busk
and bran, and if you are YOU WON'T EAT
wise and take good advice GRAHAM BREAD.

A booklet and free sample will be sent
you on receipt of your dealer's name—if
he docs not keep it. •

W.O.isthc
most
healthful
flour on
market.. .

And is made only by

A. H. HERRICK
. . . & SON,

WATERTOWN, N. Y.

KALENE
m

§4
I

FOR
\ I

TEETH.
It Whitens the Teeth. Purifies

the Mouth, Sweetens the Breath.
FoBy

SaJeW. G. PALMER.
Manufactured by MILLER & OOOK, Kala-

mazoo, .Midi.

WANTED.
e agents to canvass the Farm and

Threshing trade for orders for our

High Grade Lubricating
Oils, Greases and

Specialties.
Liberal terms to reliable parties.

Write at once for terms and territory

THE A. F. VOAK OIL CO.
Cleveland, O.

Kelly's Pruning Choars,
Flower dutlierrraiul (.imp? l:ickrr.

1̂1 in one simple t. unlike

. auy-
Im'.is-

> Flor-
ist s. l!r;ipi ' o r
Plant Growers.

Circulars Free. Pruning Sheer Co,, rrement. 0.

This May be News to You
BUT

Imperial Baking
Powder

t is been manufactured by us for a
g reat many years and it cannot be sur-
passed in

Quality, Strength,
—OR —

Purity.
We make no charge for our reputation

Ask Your Grocer.
1 pound cans sell for 35c
i pound cues sell for 20c
i p.mnd cans seil for 10c

Ilrolliorx A- Co., .tlnnul'sirturcra,
VI. \Yu) tie. Indiana.

"50 YEARS'
IMPROVEMENTS IN

FARMING,"
Published by the New-York Tribune.

Second Edition.
32 Pages, 18 by ial Inches.

A general review of the advances and
Improvements made in the leading-
branches of farm industry uuring the
last half century.

Special articles by the best agricultu-
ltural writers, on topics which they
have made their iife study.

Illustrations of old fashioned imple-
ments. A vast amount of practical in-
formation. A valuable aid to farmers
who desire to stimulate production and
profit. Extremely interesting and in-
structive.
ONLY 25 CTS. A COPY, by mail.

Send your order to
THE: BKGIS'lEIt, Ann Arbor, Midi.

AN ENTIRELY NEW DEPARTURE
IN FENCE WEAVING

THE BUCKEYE

Dg mucnine will weave 3
rods of fence wliili- one Is being woven by
any other machine. Send for circulars.

HOLMES & WARD BROS., C A D I l OHIO.

1st Day.

15th Day,

THE GREAT

FRENCH

REVIVG
RESTORES VITALITY

Made a
Well Man

of Me.

produces the above results in'3O days. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others fail.
Young men will regain their lost manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful visor by using
HKVIVO. It cjuiclily and surely restores Nervous-
nese. Lost Vitality. Impotency, Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
all effects of self-abusa or excess and indiscretion,
which unfits one for study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at tho seat of disease, but

it nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
k tho pink jylow to pale cheeks and ro-

storing tho firo of youth. It wards off Jnsanity
and Consumption. Insist on having KEVIVO, no
other. It can be carried in vest pocket. By mail,
S1.00 per package, or six for *5.00, with a posi-
tive written guarantee to euro or refund
tho money. Circular free. Address

{oyal Medicine Co., ac
For sale by Kberbaeh Drug and

Chemical Co., Ami Arbor, Mich.
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DEVASTATING FLOODS.

M.uiv Rivers Overflow and do Enonnona
Damage in Ohio and Indiana.

Large portions of Ohio and Indiana
have been swept by floods of a most re-
markable and destructive character.
The Ohio river and its tributaries be-
came particularly ugly from heavy
ruiiis. Nearly all railroads in central
and southern Ohio were either crippled
or totally disabled because of danger-
ous washouts and destroyed bridges
and the like. All over Ohio and Indi-
ana, except in the extreme northern
parts, railroad traffic was demoralized.
The Muskinyum, the Hocking, the
Scioto and the two Miami rivers in
Ohio broke their record from source to
mouth for high stages on water and
for damage and destruction. Reports
from Indiana indicate that the same
may be said of rivers and streams in
that state.

At Columbus, 0., the Cleveland divi-
sion of the Big Four railway, ami the
south line C, S. <fc II. V. were the only
two of 15 railroads that could move
trains. The west side levees fravi- way
and about 1,500 people were forced !<>
take refuge in the upper stories of
their homes.

At Zanesville there were 4,000 people
driven from their homes. There have
been several deaths, a score of narrow
escapes and more than 50 persons arc
missing. The number of lives lost is
still a matter of conjecture. The only
bodies so far recovered are tho
Mrs. Church and John Leach, drowned
in their homes before being rescued.
Mrs. James Brennan and child fell out
of a skiff in which they were being
rescued. Tim Jones fell from a bridge.
The supply of skiffs was wholly inade-
quate. Every railroad entering the
city is tied up and all of them have ex-
perienced accidents. The same situa-
tion as to traffic was reported from
Steubenville where 500 families had to
abandon their homes; at Spring-field
where 8150,000 loss was sustained and
James Donnelly was drowned; at Canal
Dover where 60 families had to be taken
to places of safety in boats and the
employes of tho American tin plate
mills were rescued from the mill in the
same way. Delaware, Coshoeton, Ur
bana and a score of other places report
heavy damage and almost total cessa-
tion of traffic business. Loss of life is
reported at Hamilton, 0., where the
Great Miami swept away two cottages
and drowned six inmates, namely: Mis:
Charles Whitman and her three small
children and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Springman. Samuel Hagey and wife,
north of New Hagerstown, were
drowned while crossing the McGuire
creek.

Near Columbus, Ind., a train consist-
ing of a passenger coach, caboose and
locomotive with a wrecking crew of 24
men was wrecked. The river broke
over its banks and the scene of the
wreck is surrounded by water for a
mile and can only be reached by boats.
The engineer cannot be found. The
fireman was washed away and swam
to a tree, where he is now waiting to
be rescued, but on account of the dark-
ness and the swift current it was im-
possible to reach him. Nearly every
man of the twenty-four were more or
less injured. Six or eight are badly in-
jured and may die.

SPittsburg: Three great rivers—The
Monongahela, Allegheny and Ohio—
are now in a flooded condition and
there is every indication that the loss
to coal operators, manufacturers and
property holders in general will eclipse
that of the freshet of 1891. Already
river coal interests have suffered
losses aggregating 81,000,000. 'Re-
ports received from towns on either
side of the three great valleys show
great damage to valuable property on
the lowlands, and with the water still
rising grave fears are entertained of
even heavier losses.

Two important joint resolutions on
the Cuban question has been introduced
in the nouse. One, by Mr. King, of
Utah, is an out and out recognition of
the independence of Cuba, and the
other by Mr. Wheeler, of Alabama,
provides for a committee to investigate
the situation and recommend suitable
action for congress.

GETTING READY
Every expectant mother has

a trying ordeal to face. If she does not

get ready for it,
there is no telling
what may happen.
Child-birth is full
of uncertainties it

Nature is not given proper assistance.

Mother's Friend
is the best help you can use at this time.
It is a liniment, and when regularly ap-
plied several months before baby comes,
it makes the advent easy and nearly pain-
less. It relieves and prevents '' morning
sickness," relaxes the overstrained mus-
cles, relieves the distended feeling, short-
ens labor, makes recovery rapid and cer-
tain without any dangerous after-effects.

Mother's Friend is good for only one
purpose, viz.: to relieve motherhood of
danger and pain.

One dollar por bottlo at all drug stores, or
sent by express on receipt of price.

FHKK BOOKS, containing valuable informa-
tion for women, will bo sent to any address
upon application to

THE BRADF1ELD REGULATOR CO.,
Atlanta. U«.

Doings of the Week Recorded in a
Brief Style.

CONCISE AND INTERESTING.

Uncle Sam Mill Build 10 Torpedo Boats
on the Great Lakes in Short Time
—Two Men Killed at Rcod City by a
Boiler Explosion.

Torpedo Itoats to be Boilt on the Lakes.
P. W. Wheeler, the Bay City ship

builder, visited the navy department
at Washington and had a long confer-
ence with Assistant Secretary Roose-
velt and offered to throw his whole
yard open to the government at any
moment. He said that he would will-
ingly undertake to make a complete 24-
knot torpedo boat in four months and
to turn out one every two months
thereafter as long as there was new
sity for it. Mr. Koosevelt said the de-
partment expected an appropriation
for :(0 torpedo boats, and that he ex-
pected to give rush orders for 10 of
them to builders on the lakes. As
soon as a bill appropriating the money

d he would take advantage of Mr.
Wheeler's offer.

Two Killed by a Boiler Explosion.
The whole city of Reed City was

shaken by a terrific explosion of the
boiler in the flour and feed mill of the
liabcock Grain Co. Engineer Peter
Young and Clark Grant, son of one of
the proprietors, were both instantly
killed. A holt was blown through
Grant's body and the engineer is dis-
figured beyond recognition. Young
was a married man with a large family.
Grant was a young man 23 years of age
and unmarried. The mill was almost
completely wrecked, and the loss will
be heavy. Debris was thrown several
hundred feet. A large number of win-
dows were broken.

THE EXTRA SESSION.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.

Mrs. Edgar Markham, of St. Louis,
Mich., was drowned in Grand river,
near Grand Ledge.

The postoffice at Springbrook, Kala-
mazoo county, has been discontinued.
Mail will go to Richland.

Lewis Davey, little son of John Da-
vey, hotel keeper at Emmet, fell into a
cistern and was drowned.

An electric road is being projected
from Grand Rapids to Lake Michigan,
via Zeeland and Holland.

M. Burke, charged with stealing a
yoke of oxen eight years, ago has just
been arrested at Merrill.

Andrew Ilaleita, aged 40, a Pole, was
killed by a Grand Rapids train on the
Michigan Central tracks at Jackson.

Wm. S. Butler, a Michigan Central
employe at Jackson, broke his leg and
died while undergoing an operation.

Grand Rapids and Detroit capitalists
arc pushing the proposed electric rail-
way from Muskegon to Grand Rapids.

The old homestead of Cornelius Cro-
lev. a wealthy wool merchant of La-
peer, was destroyed by fire. It was
one of the fi rst houses erected in La-
peer county.

More new Michigan postmasters:
Viola, Mackinac county, A. B. McAr-
thur; Wilderville, Calhoun county, E.
S. Ellers; Monroe Center, Grand Trav-
erse county, Chas. B. Dye.

Wm. Dolan, a prominent millwright
of Ontonagon, was instantly killed by
being crushed while supervising re-
pairs on one of the Diamond Match
company's log loading machines.

An infant was found in a box 18
inches long, near Flint. The box was
painted red and was lying about 15
rods from the river as if washed up
there by the late flood. It looks like
foul play.

Chas. Schafer, aged 23, a Bay City
mill hand, ended a week's spree by
swallowing a dose of carbolic acid at a
saloon in Essexville. His com pardons
started to carry him home, but he died
on the way.

Paul Leverance, a Michigan Central
brakeman, whose parents live at Three
Rivers, fell from a train. The lower
part of his body was badly mangled
and he died in a short time.

Escanaba will soon have another
railroad which will tap the h ardwood
country of the upper peninsula as far
north as Republic and will make con-
nections with the Ann Arbor enr ferries.

The straits of Mackinac were opened
by a southwest gale, which rapidlvv
drove the ice into Lake Huroc . The
straits are now practically clear of ice.
This is the earliest opening for the 63
years of which records have beei i kept.

George Sweetland, a farmei • near
Charlotte, was returning home after
seeing his wife safely aboard a. train
bound for California, when hi.- team
ran away. Both of the farmer's legs
were broken and he was other\piso in-
jured, probably fatally.

Sophia, the 2-year-old daughter of
Elizabeth Mitchell, died at the hospital
at Grand Rapids, as the result of ai -

i neglect and starvation while at
home. Mrs. Mitchell is the woman
under arrest on the charge of starving
her four-months-old babe to death.

Charles Verrette of Clare, was walk-
ing on the Michigan Central track'
when he was struck by a train. His
skull was fractured, right leg crushed
and left ear torn off. He lay beside
the track all night before being dis-
covered, and then died a short time
afterward.

Wm. U. Somers, aged 29, an employe
of Holmes & Son, was found in a pool
of blood near the St. Paul road, at
Pembine. A big club, covered with
blood, lay three feet away. Somers'
skull was crushed in and physicians
say he was murdered. lie had S200 on
his person, which is missing'.

The anti-Pingreoites introduced twe
measures-In the House on the taxation
question, at the second day's session
which the Pingree followers declare
were intended to delay action on the:
governor's bill. The first was intro-
duced by Eep. Adams, of Kent, anc
provided for a broader taxation reforrr
scheme to embrace all taxable propertj
in the .state. It was defeated by a vote
of 60 to 35 in the House, but the same
resolution was adopted by the Senate.
The fact that the House killed it make
the Senate action of no effect.
Smith, of noughton, introduced a bill
in the House which is an exact copy ol
the Pingree bill with the exception ol
that section creating a board of a
ors. Smith's bill would have the board
comprised of the secretary of s!
state- treasurer, land commissioner, at- thoroughly cleansing the blood,
torney-general and auditor-general, and toning Up the System SO as to
who are elected by the people instead I i d l o M o f a p p e t i t e a n d a g e a .
of the members being appointed by the . . ..
governor. It was referred to the com- e r a - '
mittees on railroads and taxation. Gov.
Pingree says that according to the
state constitution the legislature can-
not create elective state officers. Should
a bill be passed bearing this feature it
is probable that it would be vetoed by
the governor as unconstitutional.

The House had a scrimmage on the
question of printing the proceedings
of the House and the speeches of the
members, but it was finally voted to
print them and C. H. Bender, .T. W.
Langley, J. W. Stockwell and W. A.
Brown, the four stenographers who
responded to the call of the governor
and volunteered to report the session
verbatim free of charge to the state,
were made the official stenographers ol
t&e House, and were sworn in.

To Everybody:

It is true wisdom for every-
body to take a thorough course of
Swift's Specific just at this season
of the year. The blood is sluggish
and impoverished, and the system
is full of impurities which should
be eliminated. In addition to

run-down feeling in t h e
spring, S. S. S. so strengthens and
builds up as to fortify against the
many forms of dangerous illness
that abound during the hot sum-
mer season. It is a very small
matter to take this precaution but
it insures health and strength all
summer. Swift's Specific

We manufacture the well known

JUMBO PATENT FLOUR, and WHITE LOAF,
the Standard Family Brand; also

"GOLD DUS1" Granulated Meal, Central Mills Graham
Flour, Central Mills Pare Rye Flonr

and Central Mills Pure Buckwheat F l o u r ^ ^ r

the latter receiving the largest sale ever attained by any
Buckwheat Flour in Ann Arbor.

On the first day after commencing the manufacture of Buckwheat
Flour this seasoD, we placed over two tons in this immediate vicinity.
In the course of a tow days, we shall place enough Buckwheat Flour in
Ann Arbor to make a pancake large enough to cover the Collego campus

To Farmers: In our shipping1 department we
want all kinds of

Grain, Corn, Oats, Barley, Rye, Buckwheat, and "Off"
Grades of Wheat; for milling we want the best wheat raised.

We are also bujers of Clover Seed and Beans, and can supply a full
line of Mill Feed at

I any time Allmendinger & Schneider.

Rep. Foote introduced a bill to repeal
the charter of the Michigan Central
railroad. Rep. Bemis offered one to In-
crease the specific tax on railroads. Rep.
Green went at it wholesale and intro-
duced three bills, viz: To provide foi
local taxation of express companies,
telephone companies, and telegraph
companies. All of these tend to com-
plicate the situation and are evidently
intended to draw attention from Gov.
Pingree's original bill.
The desire of the Senate to adjourn

the legislature for one week—spring
election week—is being strongly op-
posed by the House. Neither branch
can adjourn for more than three days
without the consent of the other and
as the Pingree men are dominant in the
House they do not intend to allow a
•whole week of a necessarily limited
session to be wasted.

In just one week after the calling ol
the special session 12 measures were
introduced in the House on the subject
of taxation. While some of them are
claimed to be for the object of includ-
ing all property in a more equitable
taxation scheme, others differ from the
governor's bill only a small particulars.
The Pingree people assert that this
flood of bills is intended to draw at-
tention from the governor's measure
and to confuse the issue.

The Pingree leaders figured out that
if the seats of Senators Covell, Preston
and Hughes could be declared vacant
writs of election could be issued and
the governor hoped that three men of
his opinions could be elected. How-
ever, the Senate refused to discharge
the committees having under consider-
ation the protests against seating the
three Senators. The governor was
upon the floor of the Senate and Sena-
tor Thompson took occasion to score
him for lobbying. The governor was
not to be turned down, however, and
he later issued a proclamation order-
ing an election April 4 in senatorial
and representative districts where
members of either house have died, re-
moved or become United States officers.
Senator Preston's district comprises
Lapeer and Tuscola counties; Covell's
district comprises Antrim, Benzie,
Charlevoix, Kalkaska, Leelanau and
Wezford counties. The representative
districts where elections have been
called are the second district of Ber-
rien county, where Representative
Williams has become a postmaster; the
first district of Macomb, Representa-
tive Rowley having died; second Lena-
wee district, Representative Edgar hav-
ing removed from the state; the Lapeer
district, formerly represented by Rep-
resentative Lee, deceased. An at-
tempt was made to have Senator
Hughes resign, but he refused and no
action can be taken as to his case until
the Senate disposes of it.

Senator Preston caused another com-
plication in the Senate mix-up by re-
signing his position in the Port Huron
customs office in order to retain his
seat in the Senate. It is predicted that
Covell will make the same move, and
this will block the governor's plan for
a special election in their districts.

The Pingree bill met with a sudden
check when Fred A. Baker, of Detroit,
on invitation of the governor, appeared
before the House committees having it
in charge and proceeded to show that
although the governors intentions
were right and in line with the wishes
of the people, yet his bill would not ac-
complish the result aimed at. He said
that unless the charter of the Michigan
Central road was repealed there would
be no legal way to reach it for proper
taxation. He also showed that th
laws provided that the legislature
should tix the rate of taxation, when
this bill would place that power in the
hands of a board of assessors.

On motion of Senator Moore of Wayne
Chas. II. Strawhecker of Grand Rapids,
and Harvey A. Sherman, Gov. Pingree s
stenographer, were appointed official
stenographers, with one more to be
named later. It was also voted to print

; ill speeches in full in the legislative
j v mrniil.

Notwithstanding his first defeat Rep.
A(.'ams again introduced his resolution

i landing that the governor send in a
e< 'iiil message to cover all kinds of

taxa tion. It was laid on the table by
avotf*pf 57 to 31 and an attempt to

it from the table was lost—40
to 37. ,

is far ahead of all other remedies
for this purpose. It is a real
blood remedy which promptly
purifies the blood and thoroughly
renovates the entire system, tones
and strengthens the stomach, and
enews the appetite. It is the

only safe tonic, being purely vege-
able, and the only blood remedy

guaranteed to contain no arsenic,
sulphur, mercury, potash or other
mineral substance, which is of so
much importance to all who know
rhe injurious effects of these drugs.
Mature should be assisted by na-
ture's remedy, S. S. S. Take

S. S. and be well all summer.

Certificate of Nursery Inspection No. 6.
Monroe, Mich., Oct. 5,1897.

I hereby certify that I have examined The
N'nrsery and premises of I. E. ILGENFRITZ'
3ON8, MONROE, MICHIGAN, and find no
ndlcatlon of ibe presence of Ban Jose Scale.

or of any dangerous injurions lns;ct or fun-
gus commonly introduced iu orchards with
mrsery stock. U. P, HEDRICK,
Mich. State Insp'r of Nurseries and Orchards

The Oldest, Largest and Best

NURSERY
I nm In IQIcblgan.

TDCCC duff by steam: the most approved
I tlLLO methods, thereby the best roots as-
sured. THK BK8T. THK O B B A P U T .

Do not fail to seDd for Catalogue and pric-
es before ordering elsewhere.

The Monroe Nursery,
I. E. ILGENFRITZ' SONS, Monroe, Mich.

AGENTS WANTED.

Business Arithmetic, Correspond-
ence and Law

BOOK KEEPING-SHORT HAND
are uiiioug the |>rarlical money-earn-

<'our»e« taught by Ibe

College of Business
ami MiorlliMid.

Better Times
are advancing. Business is improving. Many of our new
customers tell us that they began to trade with us because
they found that we had the best assortment of the kind of
goods they were looking for and that our prices were the
lowest, considering quality.

We Sell...

Furniture,
ill Carpets
} Curtains.

Call at our store, No. 9 and 11 W. Liberty-st—you will not bt
urged to buy. Our goods and prices do that.

HENNE & STANGER.

1 MUSIC STUDIO

REUBEN H. KEMPF,
From the Royal Conservatory,

Stuttgart, Germany.

Teacher of Piano, Organ, and tfnsical Composition; also the Art-
of Teaching.

^ ^ CONCERT PIANO TUNING ^ ^

Organist and Choir Master
at St. Andrew's-Church.

Studio: 312 S. Division S t , Ann Arbor.

DETROIT, MICH.Instruct! >TI by Mail-
Write for Catalogue

Power of the Specialistin
Treating Grave

Diseases.
His Advantage Over the Gen-
eral Practitioner— Howthe Best
Treatment Maybe Obtained for
an Insignificant Sum.
Even a layman, who never sees a medi-

cal paper, must marvel at the great advance
the science of healing has made in the last
few years. A decade has seen more ad-
vancement, more light, than all the seven-
teenth and eighteenth centuries.

This condition has been brought about
very largely by the researches of specialists,
who have made some particular organ of the
body their special study.

How to provide the advantages of specinl
treatment to the afflicted who have been un-
able to secure it. has been a problem many
have tried to solve. That it is practicable
has finally been demonstrated by H. H.
Warner.tne original proprietor of the worid-
famed Warner's Safe Cure.

Mr Warner's years of experience in tho
treatment of kidney diseases led him to be-
lieve that equally good results could be ob-
tained by offering the public special treat-
ment for the several classes of disease to
which mankind is liable. Since he severed
his connection with the Warner Safe Cure
Company some five years ago, he has been
working out his present plan.and has formed
the Warner Kazaro Medicine Co.

He has completed arrangements with a
number of the leading specialists of Greater
New York, to give advice and treatment to
pe«ple who could not otherwise avail them-
selves of their services. In this way special
treatments will be prescribed for each class
of disease, and special advice given to each
patient. , . , . .

Among the diseases for which special
treatment can be had are, scrofula and all
blood and skin diseases; nervous prostra-
tion, insomnia, chronic headaches, and all
nervous disorders; rheumatism and gout:
acute and chronic catarrh, diseases and
weaknesses of women; special diseases of
men; Indigestion and all stomach disorder*.

Warner Na*aro Medicine Company's Consulting Parlors. The Board of Specialist]
Diagnosing Cases and Prescribing Medicines that Cure.

This plan of special treatment places
within the reach ofall, the experiencesof men
who have devoted years of study to their re-
spective specialties. Many diseases that
have baffled the skill of the general practi-
tioner can thus be successfully treated.
Chronic cases are especially desired. The
company invites correspondence fromevery-
one suffering from any ailment from which
they have been unable to secure relief. Its
physicians are among the ablest in the pro-

:i and have been marvelously success-
ful in their practise. Do not delay. Disease
does not stand still. You are daily, hourly
drifting farther from the possibility of a res-

toration to health. The method of obtaining
relief is simple. Write out a history of your
case, making the statement as complete as
possible. Send this to the Warner Nazaro
Medicine Company, 220 Broadway New
York City, when a complete diagnosis of
your case will be made by a competent snr-
cialist. If you prefer, a symptoms blank will
be Bent you free on application, which will
greatly assist you in describing your case.
The well-known business ability of Mr. War-
ner, and the fact that iie has done so much
for suffering humanity in the past, are
ample ussurances of the genuineness of this,
his latest and greatest work. Write today.
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COMMENTING upon the effort which
is being made to down Judsonism in
this county, the Ypsilanti Sentinel says
among other thinsr, that.Judson's "ofier
to donate $1,000 to charity if he can be
shown ever to have taken money wrong-
full, is nonsensical." Maybe it would
be to a man who is innocent, but to a
man who wants to play a game of blutl,

becomes a serious matter. Then,
;oo, it is not so light a matter with the
riends of several charities in this city
vho are only too anxious that Judson
hould make his thousand dollar offer
n luch a way that Judson himself will
iot be the final judge in the matter.

To leave the matter so that tha Boss
will be the linal judge in every case, as
t now stands makes his offer a mere
urlesque.

A VOTE for Dr. Dell for alderman in
the third ward will be a vote for a clean
official, a man who has had experience
in such work and who has always
worked for the best interests of his
constituents.

HENRY: RICHARDS, the Republican

candidate for alderman in the first
ward, is an able and successful business
man. Ho would make a city official
who could be relied upon to look after
the city's alTairs in a thoroughly satis-
factory way.

Boss JUDSON IS rather premature in
his demand that THE REGISTF.R re-
tract. If he will only wait a few weeks
longer he would be able to demand
that a whole lot more be taken back.
Better wait awhile Mr. Sheriff and do
up the whole job at one time. By com-
mencing a suit now you would miss
several interesting chapters in the ac-
count which we have begun to relate

LEASE 1USE AX1) EXPLAIN.
Last week's issue of the Dexter Lead-

er contained the following:
The Ann Arbor Register came out
ith another batch of charges against

Sherifi Judson last week, and intimates
hat the end is not yet. With all due

respect to both the Register and Sher-
ff Judson, and as one who believes in
air play and desires to see the best in-
erests of the county promoted, The
deader would suggest less wind and
more work. If the charges made by
the Register are true a grave wrong
has been done Washtenaw county; if
they are not true a grave wrong has
been done Sheiiff Judson. In justice to
both Mr. Judson and the county the
matter should be settled officially and
at once.

We have studied over tho item not a
ittle ourselves and have submitted it

to a number of linguists and leading
legal lights, but so far have failed to
find a man who will attempt to fathom
the meaning. Brother Thompson,
please rise and explain.

THE vote for Col. H. S. Dean, for
supervisor in the first ward should be
an overwhelming one. When a man of
his experience and business ability
will become a candidate for an office,
to attend to the duties of which would
be a great saeriiice on his part, the tax-
payers should respond liberally. It
would be to the interest of every tax
payer in Wushtenaw county to have
Col. Dean act as supervisor for the
coming }eiu\

As between the two Browns who are
candidates for aldermen in the fourth
ward there can be no comparison. Mr.
Win. N. Brown, the Republican candi
date, is so far superior to the pretense
of a man who now tries to fill the posi-
tion as alderman that there should be
no question as to who will be elected.
However, Arthur Brown and

work well together and may
capture lots of votes. Still we believe
that the respectable element will be
strong "enough to elect William N.
Brown.

PROF. E. F. JOHNSON declare! when

he was nominated for the presidency of
tbe Judson club, that he would not
accept the office unless it was the unan-
imous desire of those attending that he
should become president. The cal
was cot unanimous by any sort of
means. People have been wondering
ever since why the professor has failed
to keep his word, but continues to hold
on to the doubtful honor as head of the
Judson club. May be he has had
orders from the Boss and these orders
ape of more importance than the Pro
fessor's word.

THE REPUBLICANS of the seventh

ward showed their good sense and
sound judgment when they persuaded
Mr. G. Prank Allmendinger to accepi
the nomination for supervisor in tha
ward, and then nominated him by t
good big majority. His business ex
perience as well as his experience as a
member of the council eminently fi
him for the duties of supervisor. With
Mr. Allmendinger's extensive business
interests it will be a great sacrifice for
him to lay aside his private affairs for
the public good, if he is elected, and he
will be by a large majority. We
feel perfectly safe in predicting that
Mr. Allmendinger will be the nex
supervisor for the seventh ward.

SHERIFF JUDSON has taken a good
way to find out if he is honest or not.
They say "money talks," and the sher-
iff putting up a cool thousand should do
a heap of talking these days. He says
that $1,000 will go to the man who
proves he did a dishonest act in bis offi-
cial capacity.—Commercial.

It is fortunate that the man who
wrote the above is still young as he has
much to learn yet. The only condition
upon which Judson offers his thousand
dollars is that he shall be the final
judge as to whether the case is proven
that he has taken money not his own.
Money may talk as the Commercial de-
clare?, but bluff does not. We sup-
posed the Commercial knew the differ-
ence between bluff and cash.

Perfection In Quality-Moder-
ation In Price.

CALUMETtt
NONE SO GOOD.

SPEAK UP, n i l . SWEET.

l\-<lur»!i;il Ban lie 1<I Auks Some Hard
Question* Tor Hie l 'rovni Marshal
lo Annvfr-'llic Kegister Will be
(.lad to Give ltoom l«r an Answer

MR. EDITOR:

Will Marshal Sweet explain his state-
ment to tbe council how, in giving the
warrants to a deputy sheriff to return,
instead of returning them himself, he
saves the city a large amount of money?
Does not tbe city pay its just propor-
tion of county tax? And is it not a fact
that for every warrant returned by
deputy the city pays forty cents of the
$1.50 which the deputy gets for the re
turn? Why not save that forty cents?
The city pays your salary.

Straighten out these matters. Mr.
Marshal, and explain where the saving
to the taxpayer comes in. Did any-
body ever hear of a sheriff asking the
city to pay for the keeping of a city
prisoner?

It is safe to say that in the years o:
'94, '95, and '96, there were 2iO ordi
nance cases, and that 245 of them paid
all costs; sheriff, justice and officer; so
that the lawbreaker paid all costs, and
the innocent taxpayer was not out one
cent; the other five-which was a larger
number than there was for the three
years—might have cost the city $20.00,
or $6.75 per year, if the sheriff had ask-
ed the city to pay for them.

The average for theso three years
will not vary from the average for any
three years if the Marshal uses good
judgment.

Let us see how this sheriff-marshal
combination looks to a taxpayer who
knows something about it. In looking
over the council records for 1896, I find
there were not so many special meet-
ings as in '94. There were about one-
half as many sidewalks ordered repair-
ed, and new ones laid. There were
fewer committee meetings held in '96
than there were in '94, when the sewer
committee was planning to build 174
miles of sewer; the ordinance commit-
tee met and revised all the city ordi-
nances; and the Marshal was required
to notify each member of these meet-
ings.

T further find that we had a large
number of scarlet fever cases in the
city, and the Marshal had to placard
the houses, and, when ordered by the
Board of Health, go and remove the
cards. This year there have been no
cases reported. So that in the past
year the personal work of the Marshal
was one-third less than in 1894.

Now, let us see how you saved the
tax-payers money; you turned nearly
all your warrants, amounting to sever-
al hundred dollars, over to the deputies;
you have had an assistant at $50 per
month, making the actual cost, of the
personal work of the Marshall about
$1,700 for the same work which all oth-
er marshals have done at a cost to the
city of $780.

Please explain where this great sav-
ing comes in Mr. Marshal.

PARRIS S. BANFIELD.

Ann Arbor, March 20, '98.

Electric Moonlight.
In the new library of Columbia uni-

versity, New York, a large ball severe
feet in diameter is suspended in the
rotunda, directly under the center of
the cupola or dome. Around the periph-
ery of the upper part of the rotunda
a number of electric arc lights arc
placed, and their light is thrown di-
rectly upon the great ball, which is
painted white. The lamps are so
placed that their light does not direct-
ly reach the lower part of the room.
The ball acts like the moon, and dis-
seminates the light through the loom.
The effect is very fine, but it is, of
course, far from economical.

CLEANSE T i l l : STABLES.
From The Ypsiluntian]
THE Moran- Judson episode seems diffl-
ult to down; nor will it down till tbe

3ause of the party's differences arc re-
moved. Tho Courier deprecates all eon-
roversies within the party fold and
hinksall differences should bo left to
ihe conventions and like yood soldiers

republicans shoul 1 put their principles !
above personal feelinys and abide the
decision of the majority. The Courier,
on general principle1, is right, and we
ake no issue with him on the question

of principles above feeling. Tho trou-
ble at present has nothing to do with
party principles except to see that they
are preserved. We have nothing what-
ever to do with any personal animosity
that may exist between the factions
which are at odds, but while we say
this, we believe that the life of the re-
publican party and its efficiency for
good depend largely on decisive action
when any one by the use of unlawful
methods is found to forget tho good of
the party in his insane greed for person-
al advantage. When men who have
been honored by the suffrages of the
party by which they have come into
official relations, forgot that they are
servants and not its bosses, and things
are done which bring a reproach upon
them.-elves and the party responsible
for their promotion, sharp and incisive
riticism of such persons and their of-

ficial conduct, cannot hurt the party in
the least. If Mr. Judson is caught in
the focus of hostile forces just now, he
has himself to blame for it. The Cour-
ier knows, as every other republican
knows who was in the convention two
years ago to appoint delegates to the
gubernatorial convention, that Wash-
tenaw county was not allowed to express
through its delegates their choice for
governor. Contrary tD the law of the
republican party, and in spite of pro-
tests against gag law, the gag was ap-
plied, and the trouble has been brewing
ever since. Everybody knows that Jud-
son was responsible for this violation of
republican law, and encouraged by his
success, he has ridden rough shod over
party principles and precedents ever
since. It is fully time for Mr. Judson
to know that.tbe party does not reaog'
nize him as a leader, much less will it
endure him as a boss. We gave warn
ing to the honorable gentleman at the
time, that he was laying a mine which
would blow him politically into king-
dom come. The official records of the
supervisors are sufficient to retire him
and all his following, and when the
party, which possibly may go to defeat
this fall, shall be purged of these "birds
of ill omen," it will be henceforth
stronger in the confidence of tbe people.
Mr. FYaak Allmendinger
when he suggests the unwisdom of
ering up a festering soro within party
ranks. The Courier may deprecate all
controversies; it would be doing the
party a better service should the Cour-
ier use its influence to remove any
occasion for controversies, by insisting
that republican conventions shall not
be subject to boss dictation and slum
methods.

Samuel Tilden turned the river
through the Augenan stables, of New
York city, and saved his party from
eternal damnation. If we mistake not,
the republiean party of Washtenaw
propose a similar cleansing.

Liiilit lulantry Notes.
A large piate glass window has been

ordered for the front of the armory
and the non-commissioned officers' room
will be connected with that of the
officers by folding doors.

The company drills twice a week—
Wednesday and Friday nights—and
during tne next two weeks the armory
will be open every evening, for mem
bers only. Cleaning of equipments is
the order of the evening.

I t is now Corporals Watson and
Bithke and Past Quartermaster Ser
geant Frank Campbell. The companj
has a membership to be proud of and
they are working hard to place the
company at the top of the genera
average column in the Inspector Gen
eral's report, a'.so to be in perfect shape
if called upon to <ro south.

The Light Infantry expect to be her
April 11 and receive the Commander
in-Chief and military staff in true
American style. All American citi
zensare requested to display an Aineri
can flag that day If possible.

The Light Infantry have accepted an
invitation to attend Divine services
Memorial Sunday at the First Baptis
church.

Peaceable men don't like
to carry weapons, but there
are times when a weapon
saves a man's life. Sensible
people don't like to be al-
ways taking medicine;—it is
like flourishing fire-arms on
every needless occasion,—
but the right medicine at the
right time is often a genuine
life-saver.

When your constitution is
over-taxed by worry or extra work, or weak-
ened by an attack of indigestion or bilious-
ness; or whenever your natural energies are
not quite up to the mark and fail to respond
:o the demands upon them, Dr. Pierce's
3olden Medical Discovery will meet the
emergency promptly, and save you from
dangerous or perhaps fatal illness.

It wards off disease by acting directly
upon the vital organs where disease origi-
nates. It restores the liver's capacity to
filter poisonous impurities out of the blood,
and empowers the digestive organs to ex-
tract from the food those nourishing vitaliz-
ing elements which drive out disease-germs,
repair wasted tissues and build up healthy
flesh and muscular force.

It is the most thoroughly scientific and
effectual alterative remedy ever discovered
in the whole history of medicine, and one
of Dr. Pierce's most valuable contributions
to Materia Mcdica during his thirty years
service as chief consulting physician to the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute of
Buffalo, N. Y.

Mrs. A. I. Gibbs, of Russellville, Logan Co.,
Ky.. writes: "I can heartily recommend your
' Golden Medical Discovery' to anv one who is
troubled with indigestion and torpid liver. I was
so bad I could not He on my left side and could
scarcely eat anything. I had a dull aching and
pain in my stomach all the time. Now it is all
gone after taking one bottle of your ' Golden
Medical Discovery.' "

Constipation is the commonest beginning
and first cause of many serious diseases and
it should always be treated with Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets used in connection with the
"Discovery." These are the most perfeel
natural laxatives and permanently cure.

CITY ELECTION NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the
Annual Charter Election ef the city o:
Ann Arbor will ba held on Monday tb<

ltli day of April,
at which the following ward officers
will be elected by tho qualified electors
viz: A tupervisor, an alderman, and a
constable in each ward. Said election
will be held at the following places:

First ward, German scnool building
Washington street near Fifth-ave.

Second ward, Pratt block.
Third ward, Pomological room, base-

ment of Court House.
Fourth ward, engine house, Huron

corner Fifth-ave.
Fifth ward, engine house, Swift cor-

ner Pontiac.
Sixth ward, engine bouse, E. Univer-

sity avenue near college.
Seventh ward, Weinsberg's shop,

State near Packard.
GLEN V. MILLS,

City Clerk.
Dated March 21, 1898.

'I In- Ward. Caucuses.
The caucuses held Monday night res-

ulted as follows:
First Ward—Supervisor, Col. H. S.

Dean, Republican; Eugene Mann, Dem-
ocrat; alderman, Henery Richards, R.;
Harry W. Douglass, D.; constable, W.
E. Eldert, H.; M. C. Peterson, D.

Second Ward—Supervisor, Arthur E
Mummery, B.: Sid W. Millard, D.; al-
dermen, Charles Tessmer, R.; E. L.
Schneider, D.: constable, F. J. Huhn,
R.; Paul Sohall, D.

Third ward -Supervisor, J. J. Fischer
R.; no opposition; aldermen, Dr. J. A.
Dell, R.: H. C. Exinger, D.; constable,
W. H. Bowen, R,; Otto Schroeder, D.

Fourth ward—Supervisor, H. Krapf:
R.; Wm. Walsh, D. : aldermen, Judge
W. N. Brown, R.; Arthur Brown, D.
constable, John Lauchlan, R.; Henry
Meuth, D.

Fifth ward — Supervisor, Newton
Felch, R.; James Boyle, D.; aldermen
Gottlob Gross, R.; George W. Weeks,
D.; constable, Sam Taylor, R.; Asa Al-
len, D.

Sixth ward—Supervisor, A. J. Kitson
R.;Prof. B. M.Thompson, D.; alder
men, Dr. Charles Howell, R.; M. J
Cavanaugh, D.; constable, F. K. Cleav-
er, R.; Wm. Jolly, D.

Seventh ward—Supervisor, G. Frank
Allmendinger, R.; Charles A. Ward.D
aldermen, Prof. A. B. Stevens, R.
Lewis Limpert, D.; constable, A. H
Gage, R.; Wm. Zebbs, D.

Pure DriiiklujfiWater.

A great many Ann Arbor people an
familiar with the artesian well wate
which is found in such abundance on
the land of the Ann Arbor Celery Co.
about two miles south of the city
This water comes from a stratum o:
sand below some 30 feet of blue cla;
and it must come a great many miles in
order to gain the pressure it has when
tapped. The water has been analyze
at the hygiene laboratory at the Uni
versity and has been found absolutelj
free of germs. It makes an excellen
and pure drinking water. The Ann
Arbor Celery Co., is prepared to de>
liver this water in case lots of six half
gallon bottles for 25 cents per case
This makes the water very low so tha
it is within the reach of the large ma
jority of people. Those desiring furth
er information should address thi
above company, Lock box 214, city.

MKS. PINKHAM'S VICT0EY
i

Mrs. Sidney Hamlet.

Cared by Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable
Compound.

RED HOUSE, VA.—TO Mrs. Pinkham

"My heart goes out in sympathy to al!
who are suffering with troubles pecut
iar to the female sex.

"I would like to express my ^ratitudo
for what your Vegetable Compound has
done for me. 1 have been a sufferer
since girlhood; did not then know the
cause of dreadful sick headaches and
other troubles. I could not take long
walks, lift or carry anything heavy, and
was very nervous.

"Last summer I was almost an
invalid; could not walk across my
room without pain. . I sent for our
physician. He pronounced my case a
bad one of ' Prolapsus Uteri,' conges-
tion and ttlceration of the womb, and
said I was to lie abed. I was so dis-
tressed to find myself so helpless and
useless to my family; I saw your Com-
pound advertised and thought I would
try it. I took several bottles, and used
the Sanative Wash and Pills as directed,
and now I am as strong as I ever was,
and do all my own housework. I can
walk more than a mile without any
inconvenience. Oh! I am truly grate-
ful. I cannot write the good you have
done me. Words are inadequate to
express it. May God bless you for the
good you are doing."—Mus. SIDNEX
HAMLET, Bed House, Ya.

BOSS JUDSON OPPOSES BOSSISM!
[Continued from pane ouo ]

lub bai foresight enough to sue that, it would not do to entirely
ill off tbe club right then and there, lie Beemed to realize that too many peo-
le, tho party hustlers in fact all over the county, would raise a storm of objee-
ion to such a proceeding. In order, therefore, to avoid too great a
ick, if the entire idea of a chib were knocked out. ho decided to
rganize what might properly be callel tho Jjdson club Those who
tteaded the meeting hell in the court house on February 17, remember
IOW smoothly the plan was worked out, and how well trained were Boss
uJson's lieutenants. There can be no question that the object in organizing
bis Judson club was purely for the purpose of uttempting to appease tho
mtagonistie feeling which would be aroused if tlio original elub were killed off
.3 they intended it should be. 'I'm-: REGISTER lia.> the best of reasons for
) dieving it was never intended that auy ell'ort should be put, forth looking
wvard making the new club an effective worktDg body. All that was wanted
,vii3 to be able to sav "We have a club, and that is all wo need." They seemed
;o think this would satisfy the people. But in this they were mistaken. It
oon becomes clearly evident that something must be done and that at once.
n the meantime the large majority of the members of the original club had

given specific orders that their names should not be handed over to the Judson
lub. Mr. Moran, therefore very properly refused to surrender to the Judson

;lub the names of any of the original members excepting such as desired him to
do so. We should state right here that not one of the original members has
ever requested that his name should be handed to secretary Green of the
Judson club. This left the q^ib to start off with but four members, who handed
ii their names at the time the club was organized, and Boss Judson's two
dithful henchmen, Messrs. Johnson and Green, as officers. There was another

party elected to an office without his consent, and without his being a member^
of the club, and we do not wish, therefore, to offend him by mentioning his
name in connection with the affair. But people were beginning to ask, is the
Judsou club going to show any signs of life? This caused those interested, the
men who at tbe Boss's behest, had become sponsors tor the frail offspring, to
bestir themselves. At least an appearance of life must be shown. This was

done by the presentation of the following in as many of the Republican ward
aucuses Monday night as persons could be found who would consent to bring

the matter up.
We the undersigned desire to bo enrolled as members of the Republican

I!lub of Washtenaw county, Michigan, and promise our assistance and influence
to the perpetuation of the principles of the party. We also desire to continue
our protest against Boss Rule in our party and express a hope that whatever
may be done by this Club may be for the best interests and for the highest
welfare of the party as well as for all the people.

Judson opposed to Boss Rule!
That is just what in effect it says, and it is incorporated in a document sent

out by Judson's lieutenant. That the Boss should have followed the lead of
THE REGISTER is not a little surprising and, what is more, it purposes to
"continue the protest against Boss Rule in our party.1' Now since the Boss
has laid down the law, we expect to see the Courier take up the fight against
bossism. Let the good work go on.

So far as we can learn, only one signature was secured in the entire city.
One new member in seven of the 32 voting precincts would make an average of
four and a half new members in the entire county. All things considered we
are disposed to call this very successful work—for the Judson club.

It would not be fair to close this article without stating that the one
individual whom we learned did sign one of the papers as shown above, did so
under a misapprehension as to the real character and source of the document.
He has since assured the writer that he intends.to recall his name at the very
first opportunity. Next.

JUDSON DRAWS CITY REVENUES.
Another recent incident illustrates the conrol which Boss Judson exercises

over tbe Marshal. In February, Alfred Parsons, Frank Hill and John O'Grady
were arrested by the police for stealing a penny-in-the-slot machine. They
pleaded guilty and were sentenced to the Detroit House of Correction. Mar-
shal Sweet, Patrolmen Armbruster and Deputy Sheriff Wuckenhut started to
take the men to Detroit, the marshal and patrolman taking the Michigan Cen-
tral train here, while Wackenhut and O'Grady went by motor to Ypsilanti ex-
pecting to take the train at that point. O'Grady, however, appealed his case and
instead of taking him to Datroit, Wackenhut was obliged to let him return to
this city.

Marshal Sweet and Patrolman Armbruster went on to Detroit with their
men and left them in the House of Correction. This was a very proper thing to
do for there is a fee of $4 for delivering each prisoner and this would naturally
have gone to the city for the men were delivered by the city's regular employees.
But if the matter of fees had been honestly settled Boss Judson would not have
gotten a cent for it and this was more than he could stand. So the receipts for
the delivery of the prisoners were made out in favor of Marshall Sweet and
Deputy Wackenhut, though tbe latter had not gone near Detroit. As Wacken-
hut works for Judson by the month this money undoubtedly went into the pock-
et of the Boss. At any rate it did not go to the city, though a city employee,
paid by the month, had delivered the prisoner.

Before Boss Judson demands that this be retracted let him enquire who
took Alfred Parsons to Detroit. He will learn from a dozen sources that it was
Patrolman Armbruster. Then let him ask who drew the pay?

The County Clerk's order book will show that Deputy Wackenhut drew the
pay on February 19.

What difference does It make who drew the pay? Simply this: An houest
report of Patrolman Armbruster's services would have turned $4 into the city
treasury, but by falsifying the report the city was robbed of that amount and
Boss Judson or his deputy got the benefit.

The Ann Arbor Loan Associations
have desirable homes obtained by fore-
closure. Will sell same very cheap.
Apply to the Secretary, 212 E. Huron
Street. 1-itrf

ICeduced Kates Tor Students.

For tbe Spring Ilolidays, agents of
the C. H. & IJ. By., will sell tickets to
all points in Central Passenger Associ-
ation territory at one and one-third
fare for the round trip, tickets to be
issued only on request of the executive
officers of colleges, seminaries, or uni-
versities. Extreme limit of tickets
will be May 1, 1898. 14

Mrs. Holmes—"Have you anybody
you can refer me to?" Menial—"0, yes;
I have came prepared to exchange ref-
erences with you."—Boston Transcript.

The Ann Arbor Loan Assosiations
lend out money at live per cent. Ap-
ply to the Secretary, 212 East Huron
street. 14tf

Ti8 fae-
limlle

Signature
of

is es
wrapper.

CARTER
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsfa,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price-

The

Buffalo Pitts
Line of

Spring-Tooth, Spike and
i Disc Harrows are Best.

Ask your neighbor who has used
them. Prices right.

THE HURD-HOLMES CO.
415 Detroit St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
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A Great April Dry Goods Sale
BUSY STORE OF

SCHAIEER & MILLEN,
ANN ARBOIi, TIM II. and Easter Offering" of

New Spring; Goods, Tailor Made Suits, Dress Skirts, Jackets, Capes and Shirt Waists

Commencing Saturday Morning, April 2nd, 1898.
SHIRT WAISTS.

Never before so pretty and practical, such catchy pretty styles,
dainty checks, lively plaids and stripes. The materials too are servicable
and made to withstand the laundry's wear and tear.

We place on sale Saturday 50 dozen of the celebrated Stanley Waist
in Percale, Madras and Fine Ginghams.

25 dozen Percale Waists, pleated back, blouse style, detachable collar, pretty
patterns, the 75c quality, for this sale 50c each

15 dozen Fine Percale and Gingham Wasits, plain colors, plaids and stripes,
full bias front, pleated backs, single pointed yokes, detachable standing collar, a

regular $1.50 Waist, for this sale S1-00 e a c h

10 dozen Silk Gingham Waists in lovely plaids, Roman stripe and bayadere effects. They are all made
blouse front style, standing collar, would be considered rare bargains at $2.00—for this sale $1.50 each

200 New Spring Dress Skirts
For This Sale at About the Price of Material. We Give the Making. Come and

See Them. Money Saved.
Fancy Check Skirts, 81.50 quality for 98c.
Black Figured Mohair Skirts, a £2.00 skirt for $1.49.
Black French Crepon Shirts, $5.00 quality for $3.75.
Black Mohair Brocade Skirts, £3.50 quality, for $2.50.
Fancy Plaid Skirts at $2.50, $3.50 and $4.00.
For this sale Heavy Brocade Silk Skirts, large stylish patterns, beautifully

finished, $7.00 quality, $5.00.

300 Ladies1 New Spring TV rappers,
Made of Light and Dark Prints, full wide skirts, $1.00 kind, 57c each.

Special-50 Dozen Percale Shirt Waists at 25c and 39c each. Five Dozen Silk Waists in Black and Fancy Silks at $5.00 each.
75 Fur Collarettes for Spring-Electric Seal and Astrachan, at $3.50, $5, $7 and SfO—about Half Price.

Read the Prices We Make on Sheetings and Cottons.
25 Yards Good Heavy Sheeting for • • •
2 Bales Fine 7c Sheeting for M a y
One Case Yard Wide Bleached Cotton for 4c a yard
Fine Fruit and Berkley Cambric,-a bargain at 8c a yard
Full Size Bleached Sheets, ironed and ready for your bed d9c each
Bleached Sheets, 2+ yards long, 2i yards wide, at . 4oc each
Hem Stitched Sheets, best quality, at 5°c each

50 Pieces 5c Shirting Prints at 3£c a yard.

Bleached Pillow Slips; 36x45, at 7c and 9c each
Pillow Slips, 36x50, Best Bleached Cotton, at 12k each
Hem Stitched Pillow Cases, large size at 15c and 18c each
20-inch Cotton Diaper selling at 39c a piece
42-inch Bleached Pillow Cotton selling at 8c a yard
45-inch Bleached Pillow Cotton selling at 10c a yard

9-4 Unbleached Sheeting at 124c a yard
9-4 Bleached Sheeting selling at 15c a yard
100 Large Size White Bed Spreads, $1.00 quality, for 79c each
Yard wide Taffeta Skirt Lining 8c a yard
Closing out a lot of Men's 75c Night Shirts at 49c each
Unlaundried Shirts, Odds and Ends, 75c quality for 39c each

25 Pieces Silkolines, the 124c kind, at 8c a yard. 200 Large Size White Bed Spreads at 49c and 59c each.
15 Pieces Kai Kai Wash Silks at 25c a yard.

^EVERYBODY COflES TO THE BUSY STORE
FOR LOW PRICES.

ANN ARBOR'S GREATEST BARGAIN STORE.
SCHAIRER & MILLEN,

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
I To insure Insertion our Correspondents

should mall their items not hitor than Tues-
day a. m. of each week. If sent later they
»re likely to be crowded out.]

DIXBOBO.
Miss Edith Quackenbush visited in

Grand Ledge last week.
Prof. Covert of Schoolcraft is spend-

ing his vacation here.
Mr3. John Shankland entertained

friends from Williainston last week.
Prof. E. J. Quaekenbush of Grand

Ledge is visiting relatives in Salem.
LIMA

The Lima Center school is having
vacation this week.

Miss Bertha Spencer is going to Ann
Arbor Thursday to attend the teach-
ers' examination.

Jake Kline Sr. is seriously ill.
Mrs. L. Gilbert of Sylvan spent Sat-

urday with her mother, Mrs. Brown.
Mrs. T. Morse is failing and her re-

covery is doubtful.
The next Grange meeting will be

held at O. C. Burkhart's April 7th.
Fred Gross has moved on the Crozier

farm.
Wm. Stocking is in Lansing.

Prof. Warren Babcock of the M. A.
C. is in Milan.

Mrs. R. O=tranger and children of
Monroe are in town.

Mrs. G. K. Williams is recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. Layton and family are

moving to County street.
Mrs. Carrick and children returned

Monday from tbeir Dundee visit.
Editor A. B. Smith aud wife are en-

tertaining la grippe this week.
The York township democrats held

their caucus Monday afternoon and
nominated the followng ticket: Sup-
ervisor, A. D. Mclntyre; clerk, A. E.
Putman; Treasurer, E. P. Warner.

The republicans have made the fol-
lowing nominations: Supervisor, W.
H. Hack; clerk, W. T. Allen; treas-
urer, S. Cook.

NUBTHP1ELD.
Mr. Win Treadwell, of M. A. C, is

at home.
Quarterly meeting services will be

held next Sunday evening at the Le-
land church.

Miss Blanche VanAtta is recovering
from diphtheria.

Mr. Robert Brokan will move to
South Lyon this week.

Miss Lucretia Digby is sick.

SALINE.
students from the Cleary

business college visited Geo. Linden-
schmitt Saturday.

About thirty of her friends surprised
Nettie Moore Friday night.

Frank Leonard was in Macon on
business Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baty celebrated
their 20th anniversary Saturday.

The K. O. T. M. of this place have
organized a degree team.

Mies Mary Reyer, of Ann Arbor,
called on J. Lutz and family Friday.

The republicans nominated Willis N.
Fowler for supervisor; Ashley B. Van-
Duzer, clerk; Wm. Walker, treasurer;

Union silver club nominated George
J. Nissly, supervisor; David Sears,
clerk; Andrew Lindenschmit, treas-
urer..

Miss Ida L. Burroughs is spending
her vacation in this place this week.

Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a
clear haad, an active brain, a strong,
vigorous* body—makes him fit for the
battle of life.

CASTOZUA.

FARMERS MACHINES
t Of Every Description.

OUR PRICES MOVE THEM!

Deering Binders and Mowers. Top Buggies, Road Wag-
ons, Wide ami Narrow Tire Lumber Wagons, etc.

Gale Plows Wiard Plows
Burch Plows Syracuse Plows
Clinton Plows Ann Arbor Plows

A full line of repairs for above plows
Gale Disc Harrow
American Disc Harrow
Triumph Disc Harrow
Bean Harvesters
Gale Riding Cultivators
Americnn Hiding Cultivators
Ann Arbor Riding Cultivators

One-Horse Cultivators—dilterent stylos
Wiard Weeders
Gale Spring-Tooth Le>rer Harrows
Gale Peg-Tooth Lover Harrows
Wood Frame Peg-Tooth Harrows
Deering Hay Rakes
i ;ale Hay Hakes

•d Hay Rakes
Advance Hay Rakes
Hay Tedders
3few Hay Carriers and Hay Slings

Carriers for Steel or Wood Track
Scales—different sizes
Grain Drills
Steel Rollers
Corn Sbellers
Forks, Shovels, Spades,
Hand Rakes, etc.
Sections and Guards for all
Binders and Mowers
Sections with rivets, 5c each
Rope, Binder Twine, Wool Twine.

H. RICHARDS, 117 E. Washington St.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

SlOO Ueward, $100,
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, aod giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in do-
ing its work. The proprietors have so
much faith in its curative powers, that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for list
of Testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHEXEY & Co.
Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

A bath with Cosmo Buttermilk Soap,
exquisitely scented, is soothing and
beneficial. Sold everywhere. 22

A Lady's Wheel, high grade Gend-
ron, never used, for sale cheap at Bai-
ley & Edmund's, 121 E. Liberty-st. 13tf

Save Your Children.
Most every—if not every mother

knows what it means when her little
one cannot get to sleep, but cries out
"Oh, Mamma, something Is biting me."
It is not piles that may be alleviated by
a salve—no, it is the troublesome little
pin worm that wriggles and twists, and
irritates the child until it becomes
nervous, fretful and peevish. The simp-
lest remedy, harmless to the child but
death to the pinworm, is Sketetee's Pin
Worm Destroyer. If you or any of
yours are annoyed by the little pests,
pieworms, send 26 cents in postage
stamps to Geo. G. Steketee, Grand Rap-
ids, Michigan, and he will send you a
box of destroyer post paid.

Ask your druggist for Steketee's
Worm Destroyer.

THK .TIAKKETS.

Corrected Every Thurnday Fo
Wheat, por bushel $
Oats, " "
Corn, shoLed, per bushel
Corn, in ear " "
Beans, " " . . . .
Hay, per ton 4
Clover seed 2
Pork, live 3

' dressed 4
Beef, alive 3

" dressed 6
Fowls, alive

" dressed
Spring Chickons alive

" dressed
Eggs, perdozjn
Butter, per pound
Potatoes, per bushel
Wool, Unwashed

•• Waeh/d
Hides, per p ind
Tallow, per i,jund

rciioon,

90
30
37—40
20
70
00-6 00
SO
25-3 60
so
00-4 on
00-7 00

(i
8
7
—10

8
15
GO
11—15
15—18
8

a

To Err in the Se-
lection...

of a piano is a common oc-
currence. Regrets come too
late—either you have a
worthless piano or have
paid too much. The purch-
asers of the

Ludwig Pianos
are unanimous on two
points. The quality is good
and the price is right. You
can buy one from $250 up-
ward and have the assur-
ance that you will not err in
your decision.

Ann Arbor Music Co.,
305-7 E. WasUlDgloii-ait.

Personals.

H, A. Moore is In Lima, Ohio.
J. C. Seabolt was in Marshall, Sun-

day.
City Treasurer Seyler is sick with la

grippe.
Mrs. Paul C. Freer is visiting friends

in Detroit.
II. M. Wallace will leave soon for

the Klondyke,

Elmer Stofflet has been in Tecumseh
for a few days.

H. G. Prettyman has returned from
hi 5 eastern trip.

Dr. W. B. Smith waa in Grand
Haven, Monday.

X. J. Keyer left a few days ago for
Portland, Maine.

A. M. Meyers, of this office, spent
Sunday in Homer.

Dr. A. D, Salisbury has purchased a
business block in Midland.

Ex-Marshal M. C. Peterson has been
in this city for the past few days.

Mrs. David Zimmerman has been ap-
pointed administrator of her husbacd's
estate.

Miss Josephine Osborne is entertain-
ing her sister, Mis9 Eriene Osborne, of
Lansing.

Hugh Johnson has moved his restau-
rant from its old quarters to a place
two doors south.

Karl Harriman was in this city Fri-
day night to attend the performance of
the Comedy Club.

Mrs. F. M. Taylor, of Church street,
entertained her mother, Mrs. Miller,
of Alpena, last week.

Prof. R. H. Kempf and Freddie
Daley are arranging a concert to be
given in Detroit soon.

Mr. M. D. Duke, who was formerly
with the .Noble Star Clothing House,
now sells goods for L. L. James & Co.

Ross Spence, who is studying in Ber-
lin, writes some interesting letters to
the Times regarding his work and sur-
roundings.

General Secretary Prentisa, ot the
Alumni Association, attended the
meeting of the Saginaw Valley Alumni,
Friday night.

Prof. Karl Leutwein was in the city
last week to see his wife who is very
ill. The Professor returned to Kala-
mazoo, Saturday.

Bad Blood
is a good thing to be rid of, because bad blood is the
breeding place of disfiguring and dangerous diseases. Is
YOUR blood bad? You can have good blood, which is pure
blood, if you want it. You can be rid of pimples, boils,
blotches, sores and ulcers. How? By the use of Dr. Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. It is the radical remedy for all diseases
originating in the blood.

" Dr. Ayer's Sarsaparilla was recommended to me by my
physician as a blood purifier. When I began taking it I
had boils all over my body. One bottle cured me."—

BONNEB CRAFT, "Wesson, Miss.

Take Ayer'S Sarsaparflia
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Knockoe
u
dt by L u m b a g o

It's because you don't cur© It with ST. JACOBS OIL, which pen-
etrates to the seat of the pain and subdues, soothes, cures.

MACK & MACK,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

2ii Congress Street.
DEALERS IN FURNITURE.

TPSILANT1, - MICH.

WM. W. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors!

WALLACE & CLARKE,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS,

208 Congress St.,
FP ILAXTI, - MICH.

FRANK STAFFAN & SON
CHELSEA. - - MICH.

I-J M.KVt. DIRECTOR Altl» E31-
UL.TIUKS.

Pare U\> Hirer Ice.

WILUAH H. MURRAY,

...LAWYER...
All Legal Business and f'nllectlons Promptly

Attended to.
OFFICK IN f O U t T 11OLSK.

Abstracting aad Conveyancing.
Kxumlnition of title and all transac-
tions affecting real estate In W.ishte-
uaw county madeon reasonable terms—
can be found at the Court House. Ann

OVER SAVINGS HANK OPPO
SITE OOVliT HOUSE SQUABE.

Otwell's Tree Pain'.
Writs to-day to

W. B. O T W E l . L ,

The b«et [u«c* in ADIWICI lor young men an:
women to secun a Business Education. SborttLUid,
Mechanical I>rawJnff or FenmanBhip. Thorough sys-
tem of Actual Bu^ ii entire year. Students
bepin acy time. fatal* true Free. Reference, aU
Oetrult. W. K. JKWKIJ. I1"-- H R SPENCER. Sw

Arbor.
fl. Seery.

LEHMAN BROS. & STIVERS,
At:orneys at Law.

4 Savings Bank Blk, Ann Arbor, Mich.

General Law Practice
Also Loans, Collections and Conveyancing.

JOHN COSTELLO,
DEALER IN

Dry Good*, tloota and Sltoe*,GrocerIe«
Frovlaiuua, i:ir. Furuiture aud I n-

denaklug.
DEXTEit, - - '1H11

A C. CLARKE,

Funeral Director and Dealer in
all Kinds of Furniture.

IN CENTRAL
MICHIGAN

are positively first rat« a-s jiroveu by both State and
Unit<x! Bt ites agricultural reports. In yield and
value of cops per acre, they excel Southern Michi-
gan, Indiana and Illinois We offer for sale at low
arices and OH easy terms 10 ,000 acres of pood un-
improved farminK lands In Isabella County, the cen-
ter county of the lower peninsula of Michigan. Full
particulars mailed free. Write 8. B. JiOKLANIX
Manage* I,and Department,

WliLLS, STONE & CO., Saginaw, Mich.

MS i t 11
President McKinley Sends a Mes-

sage to Congress.

SYNOPSIS OF BOARD'S REPORT

Complete Details Given from tbe Time
of the Order to Send the 'Warship to
Havana Harbor to the Time of the

[Continued from i i.getwo.l

P Vhlebester'i EnffUsh Diamond Brand.

ENNYROYAL PILL
Original and Only Genuine.

-rug^ist for Chichetter\ English*bi.
itnond Brand in l ied Jutd <;«£J metallic

>oxes, sealed wiih hluo rihhon. Take
10 other. F.rt'tsc dangerous tubstiCu*
tor^aand imitations. At Druggisti.or Bend4c
i fi'arjpi for particulars, testimonial a a!. 1
* Relief for i-adleft," inletur, bv r«" u-n

BlalL 10,000 T^ii^raouiali. A"am« Saplr.

^"HILADA.'.PA.'
_itrhc«t«rC

«n Local uruegisu.

• • 1 1 ( 1 1

n n.
Amrnej at Law, RUlan,

Money loaned for outside parties.AU
legal business pivea prompt »tt-»nUoD.

Pay $75 to
" monthly.

NO AUCTION!
Splendid Bargain.

Fine....
Double Harness,

Only $20.
Should interest Every Farmer in

Wushtenaw County. We sell all kinds
of Harness cheap. C. Steiiibach,
(Mention Register.* Chelsea, IMlch.

TELEGRAPHY.
Situations Guaranteed «£?_.
Wanted youiigmfii and ladies to engage with
I nlo i Electric Tnletfrapu < oiii|>auy
and learn telegraphing on our lines Immedi-
ately and take positions In a few weeks. For
terms and information address,

J. \V. M t i i M i . Keereterr,
Btf W. Lake St.. ClilcaRO.

Schedule of Teacher*' Kxuiuluatlous.
The ruicular examinations for all'gradesl

will lie lie I (I at Ann Arbor the third Thurs-
day and Friday of August, 1SOT, aud the last
Thursday and lrlday of March, 1S9S. Ex-
aminations for second and third grades at
Ypsihuiti. the ihird Thursday and Friday of
October. ]~!i7. HIM] at A i.n Arbor the third
Thursday and Friday of June, 1*98. Special
examination-, for ihlrd (,'rade only at saline
the third Friday or September, I«i7.

tf W."N. LISTEU. Commissioner.

A TOASTER
That Toasts. Does not dry
or burn therbread

BAKES CAKES
Used under common round cake grid-
dle, will heat it evenly and make less
smudge and smoke.

YOU WILL LIKE IT.

For Gas, Gasoline, or Blue Flame Cil Cook
Stnvn

e X L THEM fill.
QUALITY TELLS

BEST STEEL MILL.
, STRONGEST STEEL TOWER No

tuPT her*. Senj fyrC'ata-
Jt k''ie and prices of our

POWERAND PUMPING MILLS
PHELPS & BIGELOW WIND MILL CO..

KaUmmoo, Mich.

CANCER HARRIS
CANCER CURE

Home treatment warranted to remove any
CANCER Or TUMOR in THREE WEEKS. Send foUT
cents in stamps for book and testimonials.
No patent medicine humbug. DK J K
HARRIS & CO.. -The Pike". Cincinnati. O.

T&e Horror-stricken
Empire, A NEW BOOK
FOR AGENTS, describing

the great plague, famine, and earthquake. Ac-
curate and authentic. Contains over 100 illustra-
tions from actual photographs. No other book
like it. Agents wanted everywhere. Liberal
JwV,5 ' r"c' a t o n c e l o r 'erins and encloseJ1.00 lor prospectus. Address

IWENNONITE PUBLISHING CO.,
Sole Publishers. Elkhart, Indiana.

50 CKM».
It will please you. Made by . . .

KINNE M'FQ. CO.,
MINNEAPOLIS,

Ask Your Dealer For It.
MINX

MICHIGAN
"The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
TRAINS AT ANN AKKOR.

Taking Effect Nov. 21, '.97.
GOING EAST.

Mail and Express 3 ¥! p. m.
N. Y. and Boston special 4 58
North Shore Limited 8 10
Fast Eastern '.147
Atlantic Express 7 lit) a. m,
Detroit Ni^ht Express 5 60
Grand Rapids Express 11 id

GOING WEST.
Mail and Express 9 18 a. m.
Boston, N. Y. aad Chicago 8 12
Kast Western Express 1 as p. n>.
Grand Rapids and Kal Ex.
Chicago Night Express {147
PaclBe Express .. 12 ;JO a. m.

C. W. BOGGLES, H. w. HAYES,
G. P. & T. A.. Chicago. Agu Ann Arbor.

THE STORE.:
You'll Begin to Think
Now*

Of Carpets Mattings, Rugs, etc. Seems
we

Ingain Carpets, 39c per yd. up.
Brussels Carpets, 55c per yd up
Art Squares, $4.50 to $n.5o.

MACK & CO, FURNITURE.
300, 302 and 304 S. Main St. Both 'Phones.

REFERRED WITHOUT DEBATE.

Message Received With Burst of Ap-
yliuse In the House.

Washington, March 29.—There was
an outburst.of applause in the galleries
and on the floor of the house when the
message was concluded. Immediately
afterward the death of Representative
Simpkins was announced.

The president's message was referred
without debate to the committee on lor_
eign affairs under the rules. No motion
was made. Immediately after the an-
nouncement of Representative Simp-
kins' death the house, at 12:28 p. m.,
adjourned.

Ih neither senate or house was there
any debate on the reference of presi-
dent's message or other documents to
committees having charge of Cuban re-
lations.

TEXT OF COURT'S REPORT.

Maine Destroyed by Explosion of Mine
Under Her Bottom.

Washington, March 29.—The follow-
ing is the full text of the report of the
court of inquiry:

"After full and mature consideration
of all the testimony befoe it, the court
finds as follows:

"1. That the United States battle-
ship Maine arrived in the harbor of Ha-
vana, Cuba, on the 25th day of Janu-
ary, 1898, and was taken to buoy No. 4,
in from five and one-half to six fath-
oms of water, by the regular govern-
ment pilot. The United States consul-
general at Havana had notified the au-
thorities at that place the previous
evening of the intended arrival of the
Maine.

"2. The state of discipline on board
the Maine was excellent, and all orders
and regulations in regard to the care
and safety of the ship were strictly
carried out. All ammunition was
stowed away in accordance with in-
structions, and proper care" was taken
whenever ammunition was handled.
Nothing was stowed in any one of tbe
magazines or shellrooms which was
not permitted to be stowed there. The
magazines and shellrooms were always
locked after having been opened, and
after the destruction of the Maine the
keys were found in their proper place
in the captain's cabin, everything hav-
ing been reported secure that evening
at 8 p. m.

"The temperatures of the magazines
and shellrooms were taken daily and
reported. The only magazine whi<»
had an undue amount of heat was the
after 10-inch magazine, and that did
not explode at the time the Maine was
destroyed.

"The torpedo war heads were all
stowed in the after part of the ship un-
der the wardroom, and neither caused
nor participated in the destruction of
the Maine.

"The dry gun cotton primers and
detonators were stowed in the cabin.
aft and remote from the scene of th3
explosion.

"The waste was-carefully looked aft-
er on board the Maine to obviaie dan-
ger. Special orders in regard to this
had been given by the commanding of-
ficec

"Varnishes, dryera, alcohol and oth-
er combustibles of this 'nature were
stowed on or above Che main deck, and
could not have had anything to do with
the destruction of the Maine.

"The medical stores were stowed aft
Tinder the wardroom and remote from
the scene of the exp:osion. No dan-
gerous stores of any kind were stowed
below in any of the other storerooms.

"The coal bunkers were inspected.
Of these bunkers adjoining the forward
magazines and sbellrooms, four were
empty, namely, B 3, B 4, B 5 and B 6.
A 15 had been in use that day, and A 16
was full of New River coal. This coal
had been carefully inspected before re-
ceiving it on board. The bunker in
which it was stowed was accessible ou
three sides at all times, and the fourth
side at this time, cm account of bun-
kers B 4 and B G being empty. This
bunker, A 16, had been inspected that
day by the engineer officer on. duty.

"The fire alarms in the (bunkers
wero in working order, rind there had
never been a case of spon ten eons com-
bustion of coal on board the Maine.

"The two after boilers of the ship
were in use at the time of the disaster,
but for auxiliary purposes only, with a
comparatively low pressure of steam,
and being tended by a reliable -watch.
These boilers could not have caused
the explosion of the ship. Tho four
forward boilers have since been /ound
by the diwers, and are in a fair con-
dition.

"On the night of the destruction of
the Maine everything had been report-
ed secure for the night ai 8 p. m. by
reliable (persons, through the proper
authorities, to the commanding officer.
At the time the Maine WJIS destroyed
the ship was quiet, and thi srefore least
liable to accident caused by movements
from those on board I.

"3. The destruction of tbie Maine oc-
curred at 9:40 p. TO. on t ae 15th day
of February, 1898, in thts harbor of
Havana, Cuba, be: Ing at the tiir.e
moored in the same buoy t o which she
had been taken upon ner arrival.

"There were two e>:plosi >ns of a dis-
tinctly different char.icter, witi- a very
shortyjbut_distinct_,\nte - ral__.between

I tho forward part of the ship
was lifted to a marked degree at tho
time oJ tbe flrs) explosion.

"The Brst explosion was more in tho
nature of a report like that of a gun;
while the second explosion was more
open, prol I of greater volume.
This second explosion was, in the opin-
ion of the ci art, caused by the partial
explosion of two or more of tho for-
ward magazines of the Maine.

"4. The evidence bearing on this, be-
ing principally obtained from divers,
did not enable the court to form a def-
inite conclusion as to the condition of
the wreck, although it was established
that the after part of the ship was
practically intact, and sank in that con-
dition a very few minutes after the
destruction of the forward part.

"The following facts in regard to
the forward part of ship are, however,
established by the testimony:

"That portion of the port side of the
protective deck, which extends from
about frame 30 to about frame 41 was

D up aft and over to port. The
main deck, from about frame 30 to
about frame 41 was blown up aft and
slightly over to starboard, folding the

i forward part of the middle superstruc-
ture over and on top of the after part.

"This was, in the opinion of the
court, caused by the partial explosion
of two or more of the forward maga-
zines of the Maine.

"5. At frame 17, the outer shell of
of the ship, from a point eleven and
one-half feet from the middle line of
the ship, and six feet above the keel,
when in its normal position, has been
forced up so as to be now about four
feet above the surface of the water;
therefore, about thirty-four feet above

uninjured. The outside bottom plat1

ing is bent into a reversed V shape, the
after wing of which, about fiTteen feet
broad and thirty-two feet in length
(from frame 17 to frame 25), is doub-
led back upon itself against the con-
tinuation of the same plating extend-
ing forward.

"At frame 18 the vertical keel is
broken in two, and the flat keel bent
into an angle similar to the angle
formed by the outside bottom plating.
This break is now about six feet be-
low the surface of the water, and about
thirty feet above its normal position.

"In the opinion of the court this ef-
fect could have been produced only by
the explosion of a mine situated under
the bottom of the ship at about frame
18, and somewhat on the port side of
the ship.

"6. The court finds that the loss of
the Maine, on the occasion named,
was not in any respect due to fault or
negligence on the part of any of the
officers or members of the crew of said
vessel.

"7. In the opinion of the court the
Maine was destroyed by the explosion
of a submarine mine, which caused
th,e partial explosion of two or more of
her forward magazines.

"The court has been unable to obtain
evidence fixing the responsibility f.or
the destruction of the Maine upon any
person or persons."

Cargo of Smokeless Powder.
New York, Macrh 29.—The Atlantic

transport liner Michigan, which arriv-
ed from London today, brought»200 cas-
es of smokeless powder to order. Infor-
mation as to the destination of the pow-
der could not be obtained, but it is be-
lieved to be the navy department.

Cabinet In Special Session.
Washington, March 29.—Notices

were sent from the executive mansion
this morning for a special cabiaet meet-
ing at 10:30 o'clock.

DOING (iOOO EVEKYWHEUE.

A JVIedical Discovery that Effectually
i urc » f l ics in Every Form.

For many years physicians have ex-
perimented in vain, seeking a remedy
which would effectually cure piles and
other rectal troubles, without resorting
to a surgical operation. Many rem-
edies were found to give temporary re-
lief, but none could be depended upon
to make a lasting, satisfactory cure.

Within a recent period, however, a
new remedy, the Pyramid Pilo Cure,
has been repeatedly tested io hundreds
of cases and with highly satisfactory
results.

The iir9t effect of the Pyramid Pile
Cure is to instautly remove the pain
and irritation generally present and
from that time on the cure rapidly pro-
gresses and before the patient is hardly
aware of it he is entirely cured. The
remedy seems to act directly on the
nerves and blood vessels ot the parts
affected as it coir.es into direct contact
with them and sets up a healthy action,
which in a perfectly natural way brings
the parts to their normal condition.

The remedy does its work without
acy paiu or inconvenience to the suffer-
er and is justly considered one of the
most meritorious discoveries of modern
medicine.

Piles is one of the most annoyiDg and
often times dangerous diseases with
which humanity is atllicted. If neglect-
ed it frequently develops into fistula or
some equally fatal or incurable trouble,
whereas by the timely use of this sim-
ple but effective remedy no one need
suffer a siDgle day from any form of
piles unless they want to.

The Pyramid Pile Cure is perfectly
harmless, containing no mineral poisons
and is also very reasonable in price,
costing" but 50 cent3 a package. It is j
sold in drug stores everywhere. The
manufacturers of the remedy are the
Pyramid Drug Co., of Marshall, Mich.,
who have placed this excellent prepar-
ation before the public only after giv-
ing thorough and repeated tests in the
hands of reputable physicians. The
results in hundreds of cases have con-
vinced us that it will not disappoint
you.

The Weakness
of a Woman.

A woman who has suffered eighteen years, who has
been cured after a life of misery and lives again in the
sunshine of happiness, speaks to other icomen in words
cf no uncertain meaning.

Just a woman's story.
Not strange because it happens every day,

not romantic or thrilling, but just a story of
misery and suffering such as only women
know.

For eighteen years, Sara E. Bowen, of
Peru, Indiana, carried a burden of pain.
Night and day, without respite, she suf-
fered the most dreadful experience that ever
(ell to the lot of woman.

That she did not die is almost beyond
belief.

That she is v/ell to-day is a miracle.
Mrs. Bowen's trouble requires no descrip-

tion beyond the symptom, which every
woman will instantly recognise.

In describing them Mrs. Bowen says:
"For eighteen years I suffered with

weakness peculiar to my zzx.
"I was a broken down piece of human-

ity ; a shadow of a woman.
"My brain was tortured until I could re-

member but little. I could not sleep cr eat
and was reduced in weight to a mere skele-
ton. What little I did eat could not be di-
gested in my weakened state, and caused
me untold misery.

"My skin was muddy, my eyes were
heavy. I was dizzy all the time and to-
tally unfit for even ordinary housework.

" Doctors prescribed for me without avail.
Medicine was recommended and taken ia
quantity but it did no good.

" Time and time again I was at the brink

of despair. Day by day my trouble grew
worse, and dark indeed was the day before
my deliverance.

* A friend cf mine told me about Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People and what
they had accomplished for others in my
condition.

" It was the first glimpse of the sun of hap-
piness through the dark clouds of misery.

" I bought a box and took them. Even
then I felt their effect. I bought more and
continued to take them until I was well
and strong.

" They liberated me from the most terrible
bonds that ever tortured a woman. They
brought me new life when death was
welcome.

" I recommend them to my friends, and I
do not hesitate to say to every suffering
woman i.i the world that Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills will cure her."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
are a specific fo? all forms of weakness.
The blood ii vitalized and becomes preg-
nant with the elements of life. The ner-
vou: system H reorganized, all irregularites
arc corrected, strength returns and disease
disappears. So remarkable have been the
cures performed by these little pills that
their fame has spread to the far ends of
civilization. Wherever you go you will
find the mest important article in every
drug store to be Dr. Williams' Pink Pilil
for Pale People.

NEW MEAT MARKET
113 W. Huron Street.

We sell for cash, cheap.

Ail Home Grown Meats.
Your custom is solicited.

fl. P. VOQEL, Proprietor.

THE NATION'S PRIDE.

STAr DARD
ROTARY

SHUTTLE
SEWING MACHINE

Drunk
-H-^ *>*>** ennesenness ̂ m
Absolutely and permanently cured in 9 days
by a new scientific and invigorating treat-
ment. No publicity — no injections — no
restraint. Can be given secretly. No " free
treatment" scheme. f S S ' l S ^ S " " ™

R. A. GUNN. M.D.,
41 East 21st Street. New York City.

The New Journalism. — "Paper?"
"No, my boy, I can't read." "Yuh
don't have to read. Yuh can tell col-
ors, can't yuh?"—Truth.

Men who for years have been suffer-
ing- with a distressing affection of the
back or kidneys have been Immediately
relieved and permanently cured by the
judicious use of Salvation Oil, the great
pain cute. Apply according to direc-
tion.

Prepared.—"But, really, are we pre-
pared fur war?" "I am, anyhow. I
ran make a list in ten luinules of ihe
fellows I would like to see go. "—India-
napolis Journal.

The evidence in the caso proves
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures scrofula, salt
rheum, boils, humors and all eruptions.

A narrow waist, a neck cut low,
A heavy draping train wears she.

Dressed to kill? Well, I don't know.
Dressed to kill herself, maybe.

—Xew York Press.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup seems
cially adapted to tho needu of the

children. Pleasant to take; soothing
in its influence. Ir- is the remedy of nli
remedies for every form of throat and
lung disease.
Tlit; Hefct HprlDB «'><! Siiiuiutr Climate

lti tin- World.
The advantages of Asheville and Hot

Springs, N. C , as resorts, in the spring
and gummer months, are superior to
any other in the world. This "Lund
of the Sky" country is the most bene-
ficial health-resort and a delightful
pleasure retort. tOirgt-class hotel ac-
commodations.

Asheville and Hot Springs are reach-
ed on convenient schedules via the
Southern Railway, from all points.
Excursion tickets on sale the year
around. For information, address,
Wm. II. Tayioe, Asst. Gen'l Pass. Agt.,
210 Fourth Avo., Louisville, Kentucky.

Are you troubled with cancer? Read
the advertisement of.I no. 15. Harris and
Co. in another column. You may learn
of something: that will save your life.
If you writo Dr. Harris be sure to men-
tion that you saw his add. in the Reg-
ister. (29)
i . \ ! 'iii'kinii ItiitfH to New OrlcauN,

April -I, 3 aud 1.
On account of the Hotel Men's Con-

vention tube hold at New Orleans, La.,
the Ohio Central Lines will make, a
rate of one fare for the round trip.
Tickets on sale April 2, :i and 4, good
returning until April 15th. 14

Sir William Harcourt is very for-
tunate in his wife, Lady Harcourt, who
is a singularly charming woman. She
is the daughter of the famous American
historian, Motley, and when Sir Wil-
liam married her she was a widow and
he was a widower. She is, as in duty
bound, intensely Interested in politics,
but she is rarely if ever seen on a plat-
form. Her influence is exerted entire-
ly in her own home, and many con-
servatives are proud to accept Lady
Harcourt's invitations, the more so
that she is said to cultivate the soft
answer that turneth away wrath, and
her gentle, amiable manners are a
great contrast to those of her militant
husband.

is a beautiful piece of mechan-
ism. It is one

Single Piece of Solid Steel,
hardened and polished in the
highest degree. Also the

STANDARD VIBRATOR
the finest Vibrating Shuttle Ma-
chine in the •world.

FOR SALE BY

L. O'TOOLE, 119 N. Main,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Opera House Block.

The Greatn.it Vvrn'. ,Iy ot tbe

"California Catarrh Cure"
Is i'n imrdedin'.c relief and permanent cur;

;i:id Cold in the Ii
or refund the money. Tl t

rerrtedy consists of a powder, which is I
intoti. y m e a n s o f a n apparatus, i i -
cludcd in every package. Price comp!..
Forsu: -t», or sant hy mail pr

California Catarrh Cure Co.
241 Filth Avenue, CHICAGO. ILLS

ULSE'S A
BIOKEY NAKER

Our Automatic

Carpet Stretcher & Tackei
" Ali von nMd do la to r-how j |itwir.

U orksun ontireiy now principle. O;"MMI<I
Ktid la iirm.11 «i(h csrjAt. <

jera or weiir out knees, l i ?

on MmplA to iifjontl
i-AID. Start 1

ad. We hand
-I'JV 1AJ/11KS. Write I
• for cartoon oircultvr nu

- lo Ui'tnti
• Ooilttaril <0 AlU tt- Co, Stale Si. hlXOlT, ff|

Two Proverb*.
It is worth a good deal to be able

to see the bright side of things; it is
worth more to be able to say it.
Puck.

Germany on the Pinpreo Idea.
The German government proposes to

try to grow potatoes in Africa.

Pectoral
Baved my child's life in an

attack of

Croups
G. II. FRANKLIN,

Bedford Springs, Va.
HALF-SIZE BOTTLES, go*.
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LEGAL NOTICES.

f,

MortsjMlSo Sale.
ffhorea* def.mil bus been made In pay-

nu-m of the money secured by a nun
executed by Henry Matthews and Marl ft
Matthews, his wir«. .if the <-iiy of Ann Arbor.
in the Comity of Washtenaw and Sti
Michigan, m to John Itose of the
sanir place, mort(fa*ee, dated tho seventh
day of July, in the your one thousand eight
hundred and ninety -three, and record,
the office of the Register of Deeds pi the
County of Washt.-naw, in the State of Mi.iil-
ran on the seventh day of July. A. I1

.11 Liber Eis-'lity-onr of Mortgag.
four hundred and twelve; and whereas the
amouut claimed to be due and unpaid on
said mortgage al the date of this notice is
the sum or Twenty-four Hundred :md Nine-
ty Dollars of principal and Inten at, and the
further sum of '.'orly-four Hollars and Eigh-
ty-eight cenis paid by sa .1 mortgagee tor
taxes for the year 1897, and Interest thereon,
upon the land's described In said mprtgige,
and also the farther sum of Nine Dollars and
Fifty cents paid by said mortgagee for In-
surance premium for Insurance forth
1897, and interest thereon, upon the building
situated upon ^aid land described In said
mortgage, by virtue of tlio provisions and
authority relative to taxes and Insurance
contained In said mortgage, and also the
further sum «f Thirty-live Dollars as an at-
torney fee, as provided by law, and no suit or
proceedings at law having been Instituted to
recover the debt seen red by said mortgage,
or any part thereof, whereby tin' power of
sale contained In said mortgage has become
operative:

Now, Therefore, notice is hereby given that
by virtue of the said power of sale contained
in said mortgage, and In pursuance of the
statute in such ease made and provided, the
said mortgage will be forclosed b y a i
me of the mortgaged premises, or so much
thereof as shall l>c necessary, to satisfy the
amount due on sucli mortgage, and legal
costs and charges of such s i 'e , together with
the said sums paid for taxes and Insurance,
and Interest thereon, and said attorn.
at public auction to the highest bid.
the East front door of the Court Mouse In
the city of Ann Arbor in said County of
Washtenaw (said Court House being the
place for holdin'-'the Circuit Court for tho
said County of Washtenaw) on Saturday, tlie
second day of April. A. D., 1898 a t 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of that day; which said
premises ar:' described In said mortgage as
follows, to wit:

All that certain piece or parcel of land Bit-
ra t e anil being in I be City of Ann Arbor, in
the County of Washtenaw and state of Mich-
igan, and described as follows, to wit: Com-
mencing on the North line of Lot Number
Three In Block Number One South of Huron
Street in Bange Number Three Eas1 al a
point twenty one feet West of the Noi-t Ii Bast
corner of said lot three. th( South paral-
lel with the East line of said lot Seven:
feet, thence West, parallel with the said
North line of said lot twenty-one feet, thence
North parallel with the said East line of Bald
lot soventy-two feet to th • said North linn
of said lot. thence East along the said North
line of said lot twenty one feet to the place
of beginning.

Dated the Fifth day of January A. D. 1898.
JOHN HOSE, Mortgagee.

Z. P. KiKQ, Attorney for Mortgagee. 14

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the condition's

of payment of an Installment of interest
due on a certain mortgage made on the four-
teenth day of April A. D., 1897, by John W.
Eisele and Mary L. Elsele, his wife, to The
Farmers and Mechanics Bank and such de-
fault having continued for more than thirty
days, whereby the mortgagee hath power and
authority to elect and declare ;ml hath
declared and elected to have the whole of
the principal sum secured thereby to be now
duo and payable, and such default having
continued after such election and due notice
thereof, whereby the power of sale in the
saiu mortgage contained has become opera-
tive, which mortgage was recorded In the
office of the register of deeds, for the County
of Washtenaw. on the80th day of Decemb ir,
A. D , 18'J", In Liber !X1 of mortgages a
268, on which mortgage there Is claimed to he
now due at the date of this no!ice, for prin-
cipal, interest,. Insurance, and taxes, the sum
of two thousand three hundred and elghty-
flve dollars, and no proceedings a t law or in
equity having been instituted to collect the
said sum of money or any part thereof.

Notice is then-fore hereby given that on
the lttth day of April A. I). 1898, at ten o'clock
In the forenoon of said day at the south front
door of the court house in the city of Ann
Arbor, State of Michigan, the said mortgage
will be foreclosed and the lands and tene-
ments by the said mortgage conveyed will
be sold at public au-tion, to the highest bid-
der, to satisfy the sum of money secured
thereby, the costs and expense, of these pro-
ceedings Including an attorney fee of thirty-
five dollars as provided for therein.

Tho lands tenements and premises in the
said mortgage mentioned and I here! and then

• to be sold are described as follows: All that
piece and parcel of land situate in the Oity
of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw, State
of Michigan, to wit:

The south one third part of lot number
three (a) in block number two north of Huron
street range live east, according to thi
of tho village now city, of Ann Arbor, State
of Michigan, being twenty-two feet and
one inch in width and fronting on Fourth
avenue, in said city. Also conveying and
granting a right, of way in, over and along
the alloy as now laid out. and establishted in
tho rear of the land and tenements hereby
<*OM VOVtitl

Dated Ann Arbor, Michigan, January 19th
'1898.

T H E FARMEHS AND MECHANICS HANK,
By E. B. Nonius, its Attorney.

E. B. NORMS, Atty, for Mortgagee.
Ann Arbor. Mich. 16

I»rol>alo O r d e r .
CjTATE OF MICHIGAN, i „_
I J I ' I I I S T V in- \V.\"-HTI:NAW \ " "

L session Of the Probate Court for the
v of Washtenaw, holder) at t he Probate

Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednes-
day, the liith tlay of March, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
Bight.

Present, II. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-

rn the matter of the estate of Israel Clark,
>ed.

On reading and filins: tin-petition duly ver-
Ifled, of Amanda Clark, praying tha t the ad-
ministration of said estate may be granted

d Braun or some other suitable person.
reupon It Is ordered, That, Friday, the

8th dayot April next, at ten o'clock m the
forenoon. i>e assigned lor the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs-at-law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at
a se.-sion of said Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office In the City of Ann Ar-

ind show cause, if any there be. why
the prayer of the petitioner should not

inert. And It la further ordered, that
sai i petitioner give notice to the persons In-

-stale, of the pendency of
said petition, and the bearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published

i the A S B A H B O B BSQISTBR, anewspaper
i-iuied and circulated in said county
iree sue rssive weeks previous to said day
f hearing.

II. WIHT NEWKIRK,
A true copy] Judge of Probate.

I' J. LEHMAN,
Probate Register. (18

Probate Order.
CJTATE OF MICHIGAN, )
OCOUNTY OF TVASHTENAW. J

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Pro-
bate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Tues-
day, tno 22d day of March In the year one
thousand eight, hundred and ninety-eight.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
In the Matter of the Estate of Mabel E.

Brum. minor, Frederick II. Belser, the
guardian of said ward, comes into court
and represents thai he is now prepared to
render his annual account as such guardian.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the
15th day of April next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the examining and
allowing such account anil that the D
kinfcof said ward, and all other p
Interested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office In the City of
Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause
if any there be. why the said account shoull
not. be allowed: And it is further ordered
that said guardian give notice to the per-
sons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said account, and the heario
of, by causing a copy of this order to be pub
lished In the Ann Arbor Register, a newspa
per printed and circulating in said county
three successive weeks previous to said day
of bearing.

[A Tm.K COPY.1 H. WIUT NEWKIRK,
P. J. LEHMAN, Judge of Probate

Probate Register. 10

Notice to Credi tors .
STATK OP MICHIGAN, j

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, f
The undersigned having been appointed by

the Probate Court for said County. Commls
sloners to receive, examine and adjust al
claims and demands of all persons agains
the estate of Ira Aldrich, late of said Conntj
deceased hereby give notice that si\ month
from date are allowed, by order of said Pro
bale Court, for creditors to present the!
claims against the estate of said deceased
and that they wih meet at the office of Wm
Cliilds, in the city of Ann Arbor, in sail
County.on Saturday, tin- 4th day of June
and on Saturday, the 3d day of Bept
next, at leu o'clock a. m of each of salt
days, to receive, examine aud adjust sat
claims.

Dated March 4. 1898.
llKNItY KK.HDI.E.

(14) OBOI

Notice To Creditor*.
STATIC OF MICHIGAN I „
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW j

Notice is hereby given, that by an order o
the Probate Court tor the County of W'ashu
naw> made on the 11th day or March A. I>
1898, six month* from that date wen- allowe
tor creditors to present their claims e
thcVstate of John S Carroll, late U
County, deceased, and that all creditors i
said deceased are required to present the!
claims to »-iid Probate Court, at [be Probat
Office ui the city of Ann Arbor, for examina
tion and allowance, on or nefore thelOthda
of September m-\t. and thai such claims wil
be beard before said court, on the lit!* da
of .lime and on the l"th day of Scptembt
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon ol
of said days.

Dated, \nn Arbor, March II A D
II. W1UT NKWK1KK,

15 Judge of Probate.

Proba te Order.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, I , ,

COUNTY 01 WASHTKNAW. f
At, a session of the Probate Court for tho

. of Washtenaw, holden at the Pro-
dice in the Ciiy of Ann Arbor, on
day, the liith day of March, In tho

ie tiiousand eight hundred and nine-
y-elght.
Present, II. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-

I n the Malter of the Estate of Ira Aldrich,
id.

on reading and filing the petition, duly
ei ili.-d. of William K. Child* praying that

\- be licensed to sell the Keal Estate
hereof said deceased died seized.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
ii day of April next, at 10 o'clock in the

nil. be assigned for t he hearing of Said
in, and that the heirs at law of said

eceased, and all other persons interested
i said estate, are required to appear at a
tsslon of said Court. then to be holden at
ie Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor,
I said County, and show cause, if any there
e, why the prayer of the petitioner should
ol begra ted: And it is further ordered.

kid net itionergive notice to the persons
iterested In said estate, of the pendency of
iid petition, and the hearing thereof, by
ausing a copy of t his Order to In- published
i THE ANN AIIBOH REUISTEK. a newspaper
rinted and circulating in said county, three
uceessivo weeks previous to said day of
earing.

II WIRT NEWKIRK,
A true copy ) Judge of Probate.

P. J. LEHMAN,
Probate Register. 1 -

Mortgage Sale.
Whereas, default has been made in the con-
it ions of payment of an Installment of in-
•rest, due on a certain mortgage, made on
>ie2Sndday Of January. A. 1). 1896, by C.
Lincoln MeGulre, of the City of Ann Arbor,
ounty of Washtenaw, State of Michigan,
lOrtgagor, to .Mary Furnurn. of the
lace, mortgagee, and r irdeain the o
f the Register ol Deeds, for Washtenaw
ounty. aforesaid, on the 22nd day of Janu-
ry, A. D. 1896, in Liber 79 of Mortgages, on
age 230; And whereas, such default has
ontinued for more than thirty days, where
v t he said ' hath power and au-
borlty to elect ami declare, and hath elect-
d and declared, to have the whole of the
rincipal sum of raone.v. and iniere.-t tliere-
n. secured by -aid mortgage to bo now
ml payable, which said default has confin-
ed after such election,and due notice there-
f, whereby the power of sale In said mort-

mtained ha iperai h e; And
in of said default, and the

ontinuance thereof for more than thirty
ays. and such election by snid mortgagee
nd due notice thereof to s,-ud mortgagor,
here Is now Claimed to lie due and payable,
t the date of this notice, for principal and
tterest the sum of eight hundred and eighty-
even dollars and fifty-six cents, and no pro-
eedtng at lAW 6r in equity having been in-
tituled to coiled, the said sum of money,
r any part t hereof:
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given,

bat by virtue of said power of sale in said
nortgage contained, and in pursuance of the
tatute in such case made and provided, on

I ii day of May. A. D. 1898, at ten o'clock
n tho forenoon o( said day, at the south
ront door of the Court House. In said city
)f Ann Arbor, t hat, being the building where-
n the Circuit Court for the County of Wash-
enawisheld. the undersigned will sell at
lUbllC auction to the highest bidder, the
amis, tenements and premises, described in

and conveyed by said mortgage, to satisfy
he Claim for the sum of money secured by
aid mortgage, and so elected and declared
0 be due and payable as aforesaid, and the
iost s and expenses of t hese proceedings, in-
luding an attorney fee of twenty-five dol-
ars, as provided In said mortgage.
The lands and tenements In said mortgage

mentioned, and then and there to lie sold,
are described as follows, to wit: "The fol-
owing described lands and premises, situate

i it v of Ann Arbor, County of Washte
. -W, and State of Michigan, viz: Com men c-
ng at the north-east corner of Block num-
)cr three north of Huron street, range thlr-
een east, thence west parallel with Oather-
ne street two hundred and seventy-five feet,

e south parallel with Thirteenth street
thence east parallel with

im street one hundred and forty-
Feet, thence north parallel with Thir-

eenth street sixty-nine feet, thence east
>arallel with Catherine street one hundred
itid thirty-two ti 0 north parallel
vith Thirteenth street thirty feet to the
llace Of beginning: Subject to a right of
ray, twelve feet wide, running north and

south across said land, one hundred and
est from Thirteenth st -

id Ann Arbor, Michigan, February 28th
A. a i

MAHY FIHINUM. Mortgagee.
ANDKEW E. GIBSON, Atty. for Mortgagee.

MorC£agc Sale.
nit. having been made In the condi-

tions of a certain mortgage upon the prem-
ises hereinafter described, executed by
loseph Baumgartner and Mary Baumgart-
ner. his wife, and Solomon Baumgartner to

11, now deceased, and Noah
W. Obeever, executors of the will of Hiram
Arnold, deceased, bearing date Novembel
1st, A. D 1887, and recorded in the officeol
the Register of Deeds for Washtenaw County,
Michigan, November 1st, A. D. ls'-iT. In Liber

•i page 122. by which default
the power or sale contained in said mortgagi
became operative and no suit or proi
in- In law or equity having been Instituted
to recover i bedebl secured by said moi
orany pan thereof, and the sum of on<
thousand five hundred and twenty six dol-
lars and eighty-seven cent being
now claimed to be due upon said morl

And. whereas, default has been made in
indttionsof a certain other mortgag<

upon t he pi'-, miscs hereinafter described. e\-
by Mary A. Baumgartner to Edward

Treadwell, now deceased, and Noah w
Cheever, executois of the will of Hlrun
Arnold, deceased, bearing date August ietb
A, D 1894, and recorded in said Register')
office August 20th, A. D. 1894, in Liber 82 of
mortgages on page lit. by which default thi.

r of sale contained in said mortgage be
operat Ive and no suit or proceeding in

law or equity having been Instituted to re-
cover the debt secured by said mortgage or
any pan thereof, an.1 the sum of live hun-
dred and thirty-five dollars and thirty-two

;.'; being now c'alrr.ed to be dm
upon said mortgage, and t hen-Ion- upo
of said mortgages i Here is now claimed to IK
due l he sum of two thousand and sixty-two
dollars and nineteen cents ($2,062.19).

Notice is therefore hereby given that tin
aforesaid two mortgages will be foreclose*
by a sale of the mortgaged premises t hereli
described or some part thereof, to-wit: Al
of tin-following described land situated ii
the city of Ann Arbor, in the county u
Washtenaw and- ta le of Michigan, vi/.: lie
ginning at- the south-west, corner of block
NO. I • ii of Huron si reel in rangl
No. three (ii east; thence east on the soutl
line of said block throe (3) rods; thence nortl
parallel with the west line of said block sb
and one-half (6!4> rods: thence west paralle
with the south line of said block thn
rods to the west line of said block; thenci
south on the west lineof said blockslx ani
one-half (li'-'-i rods to the jiiac f beginning
,-n public vendue. on Friday, the lot ti day of
June, A. D. 1898, at ten o'clock In th« fore-
noon, at the east front door of the Cour
House-, in the City of Ann Arbor, in sai(
county, thai being the place of holding the

unty.
Dated, March 15, A, D. 1898.

NOAH W. OAEEVEK,

1 Surv iv ing ex ecu lor of the will of

Hi ram Arno ld , deceased ,
L24] Mort |

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
[OFFICIAL]

COUNCIL CHAMBER, I
Ann Arbor, March 23d, 1898. )

Special Session.
Called to order by Pies. Luick.
Koll called. Quorum present.
Absent Aid. Koch.

CALL FOR SPECIAL SESSION
MAYOR'S OFFICE, MARCH 23d, lS'JS.

u V. Mills, City Clerk.
(ail a special session of tho (.'omrnon

'ouncll io be li>:lil at tho Council Cnam-
ler Wednesday, March 23. 1898, .it 7:30
i. in. to consider tho subject of pave-
nenton Main street, the report of tho
Ordinance Committee on the ordinance
relative to tho Detroit, Ypsilantl &
Aim Arbor Railway, nud the ordlnanoe
apealing the ordinance relative to bi-
yclcs, the report of the Committee on

la and to (ill the vacancy on the
3oard of Registration in the First
Ward.

CHAS. E. HISCOCK,
Mayor.

ORDINANCE.
Chairman Cady presented an ordi-

nance entitled "An Ordinance to repeal
an Ordinance rt-lative to bicycles.'
>aseed January Sd, 1898," which was
jiven its third rending by sec'ions and
ilaced on Its filial pas-sage.

Whereupon the question was: Shall
this Ordinance pass?

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Brown,

Vandawarker, Rhodes, Spathelf, Soule,
IOOD, Danforth, Cady, Pres. Luick—11
Nays—Aid. Grossman, Deil, Sweet-3.
Chairman Cady presented an Ordi-

nance entitled "An Ordinance author-
zing the Detroit, Ypsilanti and Ann

Arbor Railway Company, to construct
and maintain a street railway in the
city of Ann Arbor and defining' the
cowers, privileges and restrictions of
said Railway Company" which wa3

iven its third reading by sections and
laced on its final passage.
Aid. Hamilton moved to strike out

the following in section one "in. along
and upon Ann street to Fourth avenue,

D, along1 aud upon said Fourth avenue
JO Huron, and In, along and upon said
Suron street to Main street, it bein^r

the intention hereby to give to the
grantee herein a right to form a loop
iround the Court House in the City
of Ann Arbor.

Lost as follows:

Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Sweet,
Soule, Danforth, Pres. Luick—G.

Nays—Aid. Grossman, Dell, Brown,
Vandawarker, Rhodes, Spathelf, Coon.
: ady-8.
Aid. Brown moved the following sub-

stitute to Section 3.
Section 3. An overhead electric trol-

y system, with tubular iron poles,
which shall be kept painted by the

rantee herein, is hereby authorized to
e used.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross-

man, Dell. Sweet. Brown, Van-
dawark^r, Rhodes, Spathe'fcf, Soule,
Joon, Danforth, Cady, Pres. Luick—14.

Nays—None.
Aid. Brown moved the following sub-

stitute to section 5.
Section 5. Any and all roads that

may hereafter be built in and into the
City of Ann Arbor shall have the right
and privilege to use the streets herein
named and the tracks of the grantee
;hereon upon the payment of car mile-
age for current and trackage to the
grantee herein. And in case any per-
sons, companies or corporations shall
be unable to agree with the grantee
herein upon said car mileage for cur-
rent and trackage the same shall be
submitted to three arbitrators (none of
whom shall have been personally con-
nected with the matter to which these
presents refer), to be appointed as fol-
lows : One by the grantee herein and
one by the company making the appli-
cation and the third by the two thus
chosen; the decision of any two of
whom shall be final and binding upon
all parties concerned.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross-

man, Dell, Sweet, Brown, Vandawark-
, Rhodes, Spathelf. Soule, Coon,

Danforth, Cady, Pres. Luick—14.
Nays—None.

Aid. Brown moved to amend Section
6 by cutting out the words "or double"
in lino six and insert the word "or" in
line five after the word "repair."

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton Gross-

man, Dell, Sweet, Brown, Vanderwar-
ker, Rhodes, Spathelf, Soule, Coon,
Danforth, Cady, Pres. Luick—14.

Nays—None.
Aid. Brown moved to ammend Sec-

tion 6 by adding the following: "The
grantee* herein shall use steel ties on
concrete foundation, per city specifica-
tions, and grooved rails and iron poles
as mentioned in Section 2, in all streets
that may now or hereafter be ordered
paved by the Common Council of the
City of Ann Arbor."

Adopted as follows:

Yaas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross-
man, Dell. Sweet, Brown, Vandawar-
ker, Rhodes, Spatbelf, £oule, Coon,
Danforth, Cady, Pres. Lu'ck—14.

Nays—None.
Aid. Brown offered the following sec-

tion to be known as Section 7.
Section 7. The grantee herein here-

by agrees to furnish free transportation
to all police officers and members of the
fire and engineering departments of
the City of Ann Arbor while said per-
sons are on duty, and also to letter car-
riers until such time as provision %shall
be made by the United States Post Of-
fice Department to pay for the trans-
portation of such letter carriers.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross-

man, Dell, Sweet, Brown. Vandawar-
ker, Rhodes, Spathelf, Soule, Coon,
Danforth, Cady, Pres. Luick—14.

Nays—None.
Aid. Brown moved to renumber Sec-

tion 7 in the original ordinance, num-
bering the same Section 8.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross-

man, Dell, Sweet, Brown, Vandawar-
ker, Rhodes, Spathelf, Scule, Coon,
Danforth, Cady, Pres. Luick—14.

Nays—None.
Whereupon the question was: Shall

this Ordinance pass?
Adopted as follows:

Yeas—Aid. Moore, Grossman. Dell,
Brown, Vundawarker, Rliodes, Spat-
hoi f. Coon, Cady—9.

Nays—Aid. Hamilton, Sweet, Soule,
Danforth, Pre& Luick—5.

STREETS.
To the Common Council:

Your committee on streets to whom
was referred a petition for a paved
gutter on north s'de Hill street between
State and Packard streets would rec-
commend that the Board of Public
Works be directed to pave said gutter,
providing that property owner put in
stone curbing.

Further, that the Board of Public
Works bo directed to remove mud
from the west end of South University
avenue on both sides of cross walk, and
fill in street with crushed stone: also
remove mud from both sides of box
running across Hill street on ea->t side
of State street, and fill in with crushed
stone.

Kespectfully submitted,
C. H. Cady,
Ceo. L. Moore,
G. C. Rhodes,
Arthur Brown,
J. A. Dell,
M. Grossman,

Committee on Streets.
Adopted aa follows:
Ypas —Aid. Moore. Hamilton, Gross-

man, Dell, Sweet, Brown, Vandawar-
ker, Rhodes, Spathelf, Soule, Coon,
Danforth, Cady, Pres. Luick—14.

Nays—None.

RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Moore.

Resolved, That L. C. Goodrich be
and is hereby appointed a member of
the board of registration and inspector
of election to fill vacancy in the First
Ward.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross-

man, Dell, Sweet. Brown, Vandawar-
ker, Rhodes, Spathelf, Soule. Coon,
Danforth, Cady, Pres. Luick—14.

Nays—None.

On motion the Council adjourned.
Glen V. Mills,

H City Clerk.

Tbfl Coant Defence*.
One half the number of improved

cannon, mortars and emplacements will
bo located and placed in suitable posi-
tion ere the expfration of 1898. The
Artillery Board is constantly making
practical surveys, so far as these relate
to the army, and the establishment of
adequate military protection of our sea
board' frequently urged upon the gov-
ernment by the chambers of commerce
of our maritime cities, is receiving a
strong reinforcement f̂ om this source.
Meanwhile there is a means of defence
from greater physical calamity which
no one afflicted with nervousness or
dyspepsia should neglect, and that is
the use of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
which by restoring the tone of the ner-
ves and stmach invigorates the entire
system. It also remedies and prevents
malarial, kidney and rheumatic ail-
ments, and cures biliousness and con-
stipation. It is a capital appetizer, and
promotes sound repose. Those who
have been cured by it speak in no un-
certain tones as to the effectiveness of
this celebrated medicine in disease and
as a medicinal stimulant.

Ten thousand demons gnawing away
at one's vitals couldn't be much worse
than the tortures of itching piles. Yet
there's a cure. Doan's Ointment never
fails.

A PERFECT FOG1>—as Wholesome no it is Delicious."

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S

" Ha3 stood the test of more than 100 years' use among all
classes, and for purity and honest worth is unequalled."

Costs less than ONE CENT a Cup.
Trade-Mark on Every Package

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.,
Established I 78O. DORCHESTER, MASS

'A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE-

FUL OF SHAME." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO
We make the Millinery Business

...A Study
If you will call on us when you want your next

Udt OT Bonnet wafeel sure you will wear which-
ever you get with a great deal of satisfaction. We
fe^udy your style and aim to give you something be-
coming. Our prices are right, too.

HENDRICK'S,

oUj UnUj VU

Peach, Apple, Pear, Cherry. Plum, Etc.
Largest assortment of Trees, Fruit and Or-
namental, Small Fruits. Roses. Shrubs, etc.
Honest methods, honest products, lowest
prices ;>n everything needed by the fruit-
srower. You will find we are headquarters
fer economical tree buyers. We havu tools
for the orchardist and gardner. The All
BrassBpray Pump at K.25 Is an eye opener.
Write today to

Nursery & Orchard Co.,
Dept. V. l a Porte, Indiana.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Organized 1869, under tbe General Banking Law ofthla State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

.Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank

A Safe and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at the rate of S PEll
CENT, on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rules of the
bank, and interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by uniccumbered real estate and other good securities.

91BEC10BS: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, David
Binsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Qruner.

OFFICERS: Chiistian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President;
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
At Ann Arbor , Michigan, a t t h e close of business , May 14th. 1897.

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid In $ 50,000 00
Surplus fund 150,000 QO
Undivided profits less Cur-

rent expenses. Interest
and Taxes paid 16,0M

Dividends unpaid 333 00

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits sub -
ject tocheck $ 161,200 :P

Saving deposits 784,346 38
Saving certificates of

deposits 118,942 97
Due to banks and bank-

ers 17,027 73-1,081^6-7 76

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts
Stocks. Bonds, and Mort-

gages,
Overdrafts
Banking house
[furniture, and Fixtures
Other Real Estate

I 464,065 78

506,190 17
694 47

20,500 00
7,917 32

46,248 63

CASH.

Due from Banks in re-
serve clti£.-t $ 181,199 43

Due from other banks
and bankers 72 00

Checks and cash items.. 616 39
Nickles and Cents 611 88
SilverCoin 4.900 00
Gold Coin 30,425 00
U. S. and National Bank

Notes 34,250.00-1851,981 ?7

U.297,

Total 1,297,597 64

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUKTY or WASHTENAW, SS
I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK . Cashier of the above name"

Bank, do solemnly swear that the above stale
ment is trug, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cannier

Correct—Attest: W. D. HABKIMAN. I,.

Subscribed and sworn-to before me this
• KUSER, DAVIDJEIKSEY, Directors.
I'Jthdaypof May. 1897.

MICHAEL J. KBITI . Notary Public.

The Brooks Visible Writing Typewriter.

ABOUT ONE-THIRD ACTUAL SIZE
The Machine shows the writing as it actually appears, the pointer indicating the position of

the next letter. Our free literature will tell you about it. Your name on a postal card will bring it.

O.B. WOOD <& CO,, Genl. Agts,Dayton, Ohio.
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The Autocheck
a new style of

Fountain Syringe.
It can be operated easily with

one hand.

Mummery's Drug Store,
123 E. Wa»niiifttoii-»» , Cor. 4tli Ave.

The Y. W. C. A. will hold its annual
meeting the second Monday in May.

Harry K. Loud, K. B.Griffith, P. A.
Himesand T. L. Bagg, all students,
were fined $3.45 each, last week, for
riding on the sidewalk.

The local chapter of the Delta Sigma
Nu held its annual banquet at the St.
James' hotel Saturday night. J. E.
Travis acted as toastmaster, while

tobt Danforth, s . I I . Warner , C. P.
Uvenson, DeWitt ('. Milieu, and \V.

N. Clark responded to toasts.

For ft fine photo call at Seymours
studio, 316 South Main-st. For a short
time only we are making regular $3.50
Carbonette photos for $2.50 per dozen.
Call and examine work. 10"

Amateur work finished. lOtf

THE CITY.
Harry Richards was fined $3.45 Sat-

urday for riding on the sidewalk.

There will be a board meeting of the
Y. W. C. A. next Monday evening.

Five boys stoned an arc light on Mad-
ison street, Friday night and were
fined $10.70.

A good crowd saw the annual per-
formance of the U. of M. Comedy Club,
Friday night.

In Ann Arbor town C. Tuomey, dem-
ocrat, runs against S. Botsford, repub-
lican, for supervisor.

The U. of M. will send a relay team
to Philadelphia to compete with the
leading eastern colleges.

The Home Forum is arranging to
give an entertainment and supper on
Friday evening, April 22.

There will be tho regular monthly
musical service at St. Andrew's church
next Sunday evening at 7:30.

Center Cutler, who was one of the
best men on the Northwestern foot ball
team, will enter the U. of M.this fall.

The Caledonian'Society will giv« its
annual Burns celebration on April 9.
The program will be published next
week.

The Whitmore bicycle path is not in
such bad condition as was at first sup-
posed and it is estimated that $50 or
$75 will put it in good condition again.

J. Fullerton and A. M. Baker were
fined $3.45 last week for violating the
hack ordinance in their eagerness to
get passengers at the M. C. depot.

Wanted:—A good stenographer who
can speak and read German fluently.
A first-class position for the right
party. Enquire at the Stenographic
Institute.

A number of members of the Kpworth
League will leave tonight for Jackson,
where they are under sentence to re-
main until the conclusion of tho state
convention.

Half a dozen young boys were arrest
ed Sunday because one of them broke a
window in Duffy's grocery store. They
promised to replace the window a
were released.

Friday was observed as humane day
iu tho first ward schools. Prof. Ten-
Brook, Mr. J. J. Goodyear, Judge New-
kirk and others gave gave brief talks
to the children.

The Y. W. C- A. "Girls Club" invites
anyone who would like to join to be
present at the meeting Saturday at 2:30
Miss Ollie Phisterer has been chosen
president of the club.

John A. Russell has resigned the
secretaryship of the Djtroit, Ypsilanti
& Ann Arbor Electric Railway. F. A.
Hinchman, of Detroit, is said to be a
candidate for the place.

ZINA P. KING'S AGENCY.

Harry Marsh, Michigan's eraek bicy-
cle rider, has returned to this city to

in for the summer races. Marsh
vas once in the University but turned
rofessionat because there was both

noney and ylory in it for him. He
will train with Tom Cox.

A very entertaining program was
iven Saturday evening in the Metho-

dist church, over the river, by Miss H.
Anna Quimby and Miss Alice Nash.
Both give promise of unusually good
work along their chosen line. We hope
to hear from them again soon.

General Insurance.
Life, Fire. Tornado, Accident, I'Wito.

etc., at lowest premium rates.

A PRJ L SALE

flortgage Loans.
Money to loan at the lowest current

rates of Interest.

on reas.
Collections.

Collections of all kinds made
onable terms.

No. 216 .Tlalu Street, South,
Ann Arbor, - Mich.

New Spring

Waists, Suits,

Dress Skirts

The fourth annual meeting of tho
Michigan Academy of Science began
yesterday and will continue tomorrow
and Saturday. Part of the sessions
will bo held in conjunction with the
Michigan School Master's Club and the
Classical conference. All arc invitsd
to attend.

and

Schaeberle Music Store

Representative Sawyer was in this
city Sunday, tie says the whole legis-
lature is in favor of passing some kind
of a corporation tax bill and that while
he and some other members think the
governor's bill is not the best they will
vote for it rather than not pass any
such law at all.

In buying a

PIANO

Wrappers

New Dress Skirts.
All the Latest Spring Styles and Kinds.

Miss McMonagle is preparing the Y.
W. C. A. elocutionary class for its sec-
ond entertainment which will be given
about May 1st.

Judge C. B. Grant will lecture in
Saline at some date in the near future.
His subject will be "Temperance and
Law Enforcement."

The University base ball season will
begin tomorrow when the 'Varsity
team will play a game with the Bay
City League team. Eleven other
games will follow, one being played
each day. An admission of 15 cents
will be charge* on every day except
Saturday when the price will be raited
to 25 cents.

You want one that wil be sat-
isfactory for a lifetime.

A series of revival services conduct-
ed by Rev. H. D. Clark, of Kentucky,
will be held in the Church of Christ,
beginning next Sunday.

A very successful entertainment was
given in the Congregational church
Saturday night by Mis9 McMonagle and
a number of Ypsilanti ladies.

The track team began work out of
doors Monday. The quarter mile men
are training hard to get into shape for
the relay race in Philadelphia.

The high school will hold an oratori-
cal contest in May. to select a repre-
sentative to attend the state contest.
Prizes of $25 and $15 are ofiered.

W. H. H. Earp, formerly rector of St.
Andrews church in this city, died last
Wednesday at Erie, Pa. Mr. Earp was
23 years old and at the time of his
death was employed as book keeper by
the National Transit Co.

Sunday, at 2:45 p. m., Prof. F. S.
Goodrich, of Albion college, will speak
before the city Y. M. C. A., at their
rooms on S. Main-st. His subject will
be, "Blind Eyes Opened." Men are in-
vited to attend this meeting.

The High School boys who took part
in the recent debate with the Detroit
High School team are dissatistied with
the decision, which was in favor of
their opponents. They would like an-
other chance at the Detroit boys.

A number of persons have written
Hon. J. T. Jacobs offering their serv-
ices in forming a regiment in case of
war. A letter from Gen. Alger thanks
Mr. Jacobs and says there is as yet no
provision for the recruiting of regi-
ments.

The Cycle club met last Thursday
night and elected officers as follows:
H°G. Prettyman, Pres.; D. C. Stevens,
Sec, and E. W. Staebler, Treas. The
The club asks the Council to construct
paths about the city, and to allow
wheelmen to use the walks if they
promise to dismount when passing
pedestrians.

"Smith and Barnes"
is such, with sweet, yet powerful
tone, action elastic, cases beauti-
ful and strongly built, and prices
very moderate.

In ORGANS we have the
famous

FARRAND & YOTEY
fine tones and first class in ev-

ery respect. Prices moderate.

Rich Glossy Black Brocaded Mo-
hairs at $1.49

Fancy Check Skirts, $1.50 quality
for 98

Heavy Brocade Silk Skirts, laree
Stylish Patterns beautifully fin-
ished $7.00 quality for 5.00

Fancy plaid and Tweed Mixtures
Skirts worth $3.00 for 2.50

Black French Crepon Skirts,
$5.00 quality for 3.75

Bayadere Stripes in Smooth and
Rough effects at 3.50 •

(Skirts worth $5.00)

All Copyright Sheet Music at
1-2 OFF.

New Spring Waists
In Percales, very Stylish Patterns, all well made in the new blouse effect,

full pleated back, detatchable, self material standing collar, bought to
sell at 75 cents. For March 50c

Gingham and Percale Waists
Stripes and Plaids, full bias front, pleated backs, at "5c

Beautiful Gingham and Madras Waists
New Plaids, Koman Stripes, all shades, made blouse front style, new shape

collar. $1.50 quality for $1-00

300 Ladies' New Spring Wrappers
Made of Light and Dark Prints, full wide Skirts, $1.00 kind for 57c each

The Isational Classical Conference
will be held in this city today and to-
morrow. The most noted classical
scholars in the country will be present.

The annual convention of the Wash-
tenaw County Christian Endeavor
Union will be held in the English
Lutheran church in this city, on Fri-
day, April 15. There will be forenoon,
afternoon and evening sessions.

On Friday evening, April 1st, at 8
o'clock, a unique social will be given by
the Junior C. E. society of the First
Presbyterian church. The Juniors will
present in costume some oldtime ac-
quaintances in "The Royal Tarts."
Candy and ices will be on sale. Admis-
sion 10c.

Charles Long, a burglar, was par-
doned from the penitentiary Monday
and sent to the homeopathic hospital
in this city in hopes that an operation
may save his eyesight. Dr. Copeland
says one eye may be saved but the
other is hopelessly ruined.

The annual meeting of the W. C. T.
U. was held last Thursday. Reports of
the president, treasurer and other offi-
cers and superintendents were encour-
aging. All the former officers were re-
elected. Next Thursday will occur the
election of department superintendents
after which Miss Anna Stevenson, a
returned missionary from India, will
address the meeting.

Director Griffith, of the Detroit
Museum of Art, addressed the class in
sociology last week. He says the paint-
ings in the Lewis collection are valu-
able mainly as the gift of a loyal woman
to the University. Aside from about a
dozen fairly good paintings, he says
they are valueless and are nothing but
painted canvas.

Arthur Green and Del Wetherbee
were arrested Sunday for stealing over-
coats and taken to the Detroit House of
Correction. Greene stole a coat from
the Cook House a few weeks ago and
later one from a billiard hall. Wether-
bee is said to have taken a coat from
the residence of Mrs. Parker, on Ann
and Fourth streets.

Violin-, Guitar*. Handolln*, Banjon,
AutobarpK, Ntriujrn and Trlm-

inlugM at l>oiv Price*.

114 W. Liberty Street, Ann Arbor.

25 Yds. Good Heavy Sheeting for •
15 Yds. Fruit of the Loom or Lonsdale
Bleached Cotton for

Sl.00

The Sunday Free Press contained a
picture and sketch of Edmund Fish.
the oldest living'graduate of the U. of
M. Mr. Fish graduated in the class of
'45, and was a charter member of the
Alpha Delta Phi fraternity. He is now
in Illinois. When in college he was a
noted mathematical shark and has
taught that subject since.

Frank Armstrong, who was sentenced
to fifteen months in the penitentiary
for assault with intent to do great bod-
ily harm, asks a writ of habeas corpus,
claiming that he is retained in prison
longer than his sentence requires as
three months ought to be deducted for
good behavior. Warden Chamberlin
holds that he is not entitled to the ben-
efits of good behavior as he has served
a term in the house of correction.

SMS)

Special Sale PricesIII
On

Ladies' Black Jean Petticoats
One Ruffle, Sale Price $1.25 each

Two Ruffle, Sale Price 1.50 each

Three Ruffle, Sale Price 1.75 each

Also closing out one line of
Black Petticoats at 85c each

Sale Ladies' Wrappers at 49c each

Miss Edytb E. Huddy, who recently
graduated from the Stenographic In-
stitute of this city, immediately went to
Chicago and accepted a position as
stenographer with F. N. Mathews & Co.
at a good salary. She reports being
pleased with her work and that there is
plenty of employment in Chicago (or
first-class stenographers. Miss Huddy
was a hard working student and is de-
serving of the success which she has
attained.

BARLO
What Is It?

It is the best Food drink made

Where Can I Get It?
At all the leading grocers.

What Will It Cost?
15 cents in H lb packages.

Try it and you will use no
other.

You will fund it at

Davis & Seabolt's, South Main Street.

OUR 25 CEN1 COLUMN.
W A N T E D .

WA N T E D - A housekeeper, middle-aged
lady is desired, if possible. Addiv—. X

Post office, Delhi Mills, Mich. IS

Wanted—Agents u> sell our oils and grease
in Ann Arlior and vicinity. Permanent posi
tlon fur the i-iLilit man. The Canlield Oil Co.
Cleveland, O. 14

CJAI.FRTOKN WA1NTED-S100 to J12.'> pa
O month and expenses. Staple line, posi
lion permanent, pleasant and desirable. Ad
dress, with stamp, Seymour-Whitney Co.. S
l»8CnlcaKO, 111. (33

I Olt S A L E .

F o r Snle—A piano. As ' w. Goo*
tone. Enquire ot USD \N ashtenaw ave.

1.00

COME TO THE BUSY STORE.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
Our Annual

Easter Glove Sales
Open Friday, Apr. 1—Close Saturday, Apr. 9.

25 Doz. $1 Kid Gloves
In Tans, Browns, Greens, Creams, etc.
Latest Fastening—2 Patent Clasps,
Self Embroidered Backs
The Best Value Ever Offered by us
And can be had in All Sizes — 69c a Pair.

WM. GOODYEAR & CO
n8 S. Main St.

A crowd of students bearing all kinds
of weapons and with banners on which
"Cuba Libre," and "Down with Spain"
were written, paraded the streets Sat-
urday yelling for Cuba. In the even-
ing they built a bonlire on the campus
and sent telegrams to the president and
secretary of war offering a regiment of
students to fight for Cuba. The secre-
tary of war replied and a number of
studonts have been drilling on the
campus this week.

And now Ann Arbor is in convulsions
over the best kind of paving to adopt.
It makes no difference what has been
done in other places where paving has
been going on for 50 years. The fellows
inside and outside the council know all
about it, and the fight is on between
brick and asphalt. And the arguments
deduced are as lucid and satisfactory as
the farmers' grange controversy, "Wil^
Chess Grow from Wheat?" Ann Arbor
people will learn that on some streets,
one kind of pavement is better than the
other, and of course that's the kind to
use. Any one ought to know that.

F>!£ S.VLK AT A BAKKAIN—A nine
room house with a rtxli rod lot, corner of

Fountain and Summit street, Ann Arbor,
large barn, shed and shop; house contains
bath, hot and cold soft water, also city wa-
ter and a never failing well of pure spring
water. Fi-je carden. For price and term
apply on the premises. 23tf

$18 A WEEK andexpi live man to
travel in his resident and adjoining counties
for responsible bouse. Experience unm
sary. Keller & Clrkpatrlck, Philadelphia. Pa.

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES.
Only college in V. S. exclusively preparing

men to aid in developing our mineral wealth
Practical works elective .system. College
year 45 weeks. Bummer term. For Cata-
logues, address Dr. M. E. Wadsworth, Presi-
dent, IlouKliton, Mich.

Cosmo Buttermilk Toilet Soap makes
the skin soft, white and healthy. Sold
everywhere. 22

Have you tried the board at the
Portland Cafe? If not, why not? On-
ly $3.00 per week for the finest board
in the city. Try it. Also nicely fur-
nished rooms.
18tf C. L. CARRAO, Prop.

For a perfect complexion and a clear,
healthy skin, use Cosmo Buttermilk
Soap. Sold everywhere. 22

Bak i n
Pure

Special
RIBBON SALE.

1OOO Yards Fancy Ribbons in
Plaids, Bayadere Stripes, Checks
and Fancy Effects.
Value up to 40c OCp Yri
ayard * 3 L p I U l

Handkerchief
Special.

25 Dozen Ladies' All Linen
Hemstitched and Embroidered
Handkerchiefs.
Value 25c each

Special

SALE OF PERFUMES
Lundborg's and Colgate's

i ll
g

Perfumes in all
the Leading Odors.
VValue
31c to 39c

OCp pooh

Muslin Under-
wear Special.

Easter Sale of
1OO Muslin Night
est styles. Value
up to $1.25 each for

Gowns—lat-

89c.

Glance at our Superb Showing of

Shirt Waists.
All Styles, Materials and Prices-50c to $5 each,

E.F. MILLS & CO.,
120 Main St.

Phones—Old, 177; New, 327.
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THE GOVERNOR'S PROBLEM
IT HAS HICK.N SOLVliD 11V J.

BARKY, » M W STUDKNT.

StuWho Gets ¥50 An A I'rlze-Miie
dcnti Were liutcrcc:.

In January, Governor Pingree sub
mitted a problem to Univertity stu
dents. He wanted to know what tl
difference would have been to unio
soldiers had they been paid in fjold
What difference it made to himself
serving three years and 14 days, an
how much it would take,now to pay th
difference to the whole union army
with 3 per cent interest payable semi
annually and compounded. He offerei
a prize of $50 to the student who gav
the first correct answer; $25 to the sec
ond, and $10 to tho third. Tho contcs
was referred to Adjt.-Gen. Irish, t<
whom all answers wore sent, and GOD
Irish made the prize awards in the fol
lowing communication:

"Answers from nine different stu
dents have been received. In eonsil
ering their respective correctness !
have been greatly assisted by Capt
Cornelius Gardner, U. S. A., and I de
sire at this time to acknowledge his
careful and painstaking efforts in veri
lying the lengthy coiuputatioos.

"1 concur with him in tho cond i
sion that the answer of M. J. Barry 'is
entitled to the first prize of $30; that of
Romanzo Adams to the second of $25
and that of R. M. Watkins to the thirc
of $10.

"The answers of M. J. Barry to the
questions are as follows:

Question I : What difference d
make to me (i. o. Gov. Pingree?

Answer, $181.47.
Question 2: ' W h a t difference did it

make to the whole union army?"
Answer, $566,224,855.51.
Question 3: "How much would it

take now to pay the difference with 3
per cent interest, payable semi-annual-
ly and compounded?"

Answer: To pay Gov. Pingree's dif-
ference, $495.20. To pay the difference
to tho United States army, $1,288,408,-
074.47.

Mr. Barry is one of the law class ol
'98 and resides at Cheyenne, Wyo."

ATHLETIC NOTES,
A HGLAI T!•:.%.•»! WILL. GO I'O PHIL'

ADELPHIA.

Plan* for A Graduate Manager—Fool
Ball and Itase Ball Work.

The athletic board met last Wednes-
day night and decided to send a relay
team to Philadelphia to compete in an
invitation meet to be given under the
auspices of the University of Pennsyl-
vania. The race will take place April
30 and will be one mile, each man run-
ning a quarter.

Yale, Georgetown, and other big
universities will send teams.

Work to get the men into shape will
begin at once. Heald, Teetzel, Thomp-
son and Thomas are promising candi-
dates and there is good quarter mile
material among the freshmen.

At the same meeting an amendment
to the constitution was proposed pro-
viding for a graduate manager of in-
ter-collegiate athletics. It is also pro-
posed to have a manager of inter-
scholastic athletics whose duty will be
to manage the inter-high school meets
which are to be held here each year.

A large number of foot ball men have
turned out to train for the punting and
drop kicking contest. The prize in
this contest will be the Carrow silver
cup.

The base ball candidates have been
reduced in number to 30. There are
some good ones and Michigan is sure
of at least a fair team.

Track work is progressing rapidly.
Next Mocday. Trainer Tom Cox will
begin work with the mea on the track,
out of doors. The first work will be
with the quarter-mile men to prepare
them for the relay race at Philadelphia

Wastin
in Children
can be overcome in almost all cases
by the use of Scott's Emulsion of
Cod-Liver Oil and the Hypophos-
phites of Lime and Soda. While
it is a scientific fact that cod-liver
oil is the most digestible oil in ex-
istence, in

SCOTT'S
EMULSiON

it is not only palatable, but it is
already digested and made ready
for immediate absorption by the
system. It is also combined with

the hypophosphites, which
supply a fooo not only for
the tissues of the body, but
for the bones and nerves,
and will build up the child
when its ordinary food
does not supply proper
nourishment.

Be sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion. See thlt the
nun and fish are on the wrapper.

All druggists; 50c. and $1.00.
I SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

BOTH SIDES SHOWN.
PKOI'ESSOKS ADAJHN ANI» TAVLOB

HOLD OPPOSITE: VIEWS

Oil Some ICcoiiomlc Question*. Stand
ard ol' Viilue aud K*rotcctleu

DtacoMton.
It is often mentioned as a good thing

that Professors Adams and Taylor o
the department of economics aro abl
to present the opposite sides of leading
questions.

The Evening News says:
Prof. H. C. Adams is an uncompro

mising- advocate of international birnet
alism, and it is hinted that he even
voted for Bryan. Prof. F. M. Taylor
on the other hand, said:

"I am an uncompromising believer
in gold. I doubt if any serious evils
are traceable to its establishment a
the standard; and I feel sure that no
possible substitute is desirable. latav
national bimetalism I consider a mere
chimera, as likely to be realized as the
project of opening up communication
with the people Mars."

Prof. Adams is a free trader pure
and simple, while Mr. Taylor believes
thatjprotection has benefited the coun
try, though he holds tb.at.it3 day of use-
fulness is about over.

Prof. Adams is -more of a socialis1

than Mr. Taylor. He has believed tha:
egislation could lessen competition anc
greatly better the condition of the la-
boring classes and do it at once, while
Liia colleague holds that free competi-
tion is, in general, the best plan
though it must bo regulated to eome
extent by the state.

Prof. Taylor is a Pingree man. He
said: "I consider both corporations
and trusts of great value'and believe
that they have come to stay. Still, I
;onsider their regulation by the state

absolutely necessary, though the pro-
es of working out the best method
mist be a slow one.

"Any change which involves the dis-
urbing of vested interests is bound to

occasion a conflict; and the man who
wins in such a conflict cannot stop to
discriminate too nicely as to the rights
n every case. In the and the conflict-
ng interests will probably secure sub-

stantial justice."

SPANISH MISRULE.
PltOF. WORCESTER TOLD AIIOI I

IT FRIDAY NIGHT.

Prof. Worcester Lectured Before the
Fellow Cralt Club In Detroit Friday
Night. The Tribune Tells or HI*
AddresM as Follow*:
Prof. Worcester is a large, athletic-

ooking man, of fine presence. He
peaks in a simple, straightforward

manner, fluently but without oratorical
fleet. He gives a .humorous turn of
iis sentences at times. Ho was intro-
uced by William Livingstone,

,vho quoted from Senator Thurs-
on's speech the striking sentences
haracterizing Spaine's colonial enter-
rise and policy.
Prof. Worcerter's lecture was illus-

rated with a great many interesting
ictures. While tolling of his uncom-
ortable personal experiences with

Weyler, he had upon the screen an
fficial paper bearing Weyler's signa-
jre. He described the peculiar system
f collecting revenues in the islands,
hich enabled Weyler, on a salary of

50,000 a year, to save up nearly
5,000,000 in four years, and which re-
uced the natives to an ineffectual

lfe-long struggle to keep out of slavery
n the penal colonies.

What the government leaves is taken
v the friars. Prof. Worcester showed
tie picture of a friar that he saw shoot
no of his parishioners wantonly, and
ben beat the man for getting blood
n his doorsteps. In conclusion he
aid:

"There are three plague spots in our
modern civilization. Cuba and the

hillipines. I hope that as a result of
he action that America must and will
ake toon in the interests of humanity,
hat both her East and West Indian
ossessions will have passed from the
ands of Spain forever.''

After eliminating the mistake from
loir bid on the new Law building, Ca-
ew & Co, of Detroit, got the contract
t $4!»,000.

"Jer ry" McCauley, the famous foot-
all coach, who prepared Michigan

men for victory in 'i)4 and 'S)5, is dead.
His death occurred at Rochester, N. Y.
nd was due to heart trouble caused, it
s said, by failure to continue his ath-
etic habits after leaving college. A
umber of P=i D'd went to Rochester to
ttead the luneral.

A CITY H O U S E BEAUTIFIED.

Uy Expending Tfaonffbt anrt a Llttt
Money on ltrlck Kxturiora.

Amid the general neglect of pic
turesque effects in the exteriors of Ne\
York dwelling-houses, it is pleasant t
come now and then upon a buildln
which is the exception to the rule—
spot which the ownors have though
it worth while to beautify at the ex
pensc of some pains and a certai
amount of money, though the latte
need be only a small item, says th
New York Tribune. In Tenth stree
just west of Fifth avenue, only two o
three doors from the Church of th
Ascension, there is an imposing old
fashioned house. It has a one-story
extension, which occupies an adjoin
ing lot on the same street, reachin
quite to the wall of the next house be
yond. Between the extension and th
house to which it belongs there is
communication on the ground floor, th
one story building being used ohleflj
as a library. But it is in the roof ar
rangement of the extension that th
decorative effect consists. A brick
parapet, three or four feet high, with
occasional diamond-shaped embras
ures, extends along the top of the en
tire front wall. The top of tiii3 para
pet is flat and is covered with low
boxes containing growing plants. A
this season the place Is a mass o
chrysanthemums, yellow being the pre
dominant color, and the brightness o
their tints against the dull hues of the
building is noticeable many rods away
In the spring the tulips on the para
pet are quite as gorgeous as the enrys
anthemums are now, and the owners o
the house cause the flowers to bi
changed according to the season of the
year. A sturdy growth of the Japanese
ivy, now in its autumn bronze, covers
the walls of both house and extension
and adds to the general effect. The
building has a rather foreign appear-
ance, owing to the parapet garden
which is not often seen here. The roof
space, which is cut off from the stree
view by the wall and the flowers, is
tiled and used in pleasant weather as
a veranila. The windows of the seconc
story of the house open directly upon
it.

THE PROBLEM SOLVED.
H I E NEW MEDICAL,

TESTED.
D1SCOVEK1

Owned by Colored People.
From the Baltimore Sun: The only

otton mill in the country.it is claimed,
wned exclusively by colored people,
s now approaching completion at Con-
ord, N. C, and the last brick will be
aid before the close of the present
ear. The mill is to have from 7,000
o 10,000 spindles and from 150 to 250
ooms. The building is a handsome
hree story brick structure, 120 feet
or.g and 80 feet wide. Besides the
nain building there are also engine and
oiler houses and a tower for water
urposes. It is expected the mill will
e put in operation by the 1st of April,
he colored people of Wilmington
lone have put $4,000 In the mill, which
romises to be a monument to the en-
erprise and thrift of the colored peo-
le of the old north state.

Itesults ol tue Test In Various Forms
ol' Dyspepsia.

Chronic indigestion or. dyspepsia
while a very common trouble, has for
some time been looked upon by able
jhysiciuns as a serious thing, and that
no time should be lost in treating it
Hoperly at the start, because recent

rehearses have shown that the most
serious, fatal and incurable diseases
lave their origin in simple dyspepsia

or indigestion.
Diabetes is simply one form of indi

estion, the sugar and starchy food not
)eing assimilated by the digestive or-
ans. In Bright's disease the albumen

s not properly assimilated.
While consumption and dyspepsia

are twin diseases, and it is beyond
uestion that dyspepsia makes a fertile
oil for the seeds of consumption.

But the trouble has been to find a
eraedy that could be depended upon to
ure dyspepsia, as it is notoriously ob-
tinate and difficult to cure.
This has been the question which has

iuzzled physicians and dyspeptics alike,
until the question was solved three

ears ago by the appearance of a new
yspepsia cure In the medical world

known as Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets,
which it was claimed was as a certain,
eliable cure for every form of stomach
rouble.

Physicians, however, would not ac-
ept such statements ^ithout first giv-
ng the new remedy many tests and
arefully observing results.
For three years the remedy has been

horoughly tested in every section of
he country and with surprising and
atisfactory results.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets can be
ionestly claimed to be a specific, a rad-
cal lasting cure for indigestion in the
arious forms of acid dyspepsia or sour
tomach, gas or wind on stomach, too
nuch bile, undue fullness or pressure
fter eating and similar symptoms re-
ulting from disordered digestion.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets were not
laced before tho public until this
bree years' trial left no doubt as to
lieir value and they have recently
een placed in the trade and can be
ound on sale at all druggists at the
ominal price of 50 cents per package.
Xo extravagent claims are made for

tie remedy. It will not cure rheuma-
ism, pneumonia, typhoid fever, nor
nything but just what-it is claimed to
me and that is every form of stomach

trouble.
No dieting is necessary, good whole-

some food and plenty of it and you may
rest assured that Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets will digest it.

Druggists claim for it that it is a
pleasure to recommend it to dyspeptics,
because it gives such universal satis-
faction.

Little book oa stomach diseases sent
free by addressing Stuart Co., Marshall,
Mich.'

"Mj queen!" fondly exclaimed the
infatuated youth. "My Jack," softly
responded tho blushing maiden.—Chi-
cago Tribune.

Many School Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for

Children, used by Mother Gray, a nurse
in Children's Home, New York, break
up Colds in 24 hours, cure Feverishness,
Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teething
Disorder, and Destroy Worms. At all
druggists, 25c. Sample FREE. Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeKoy, N. Y.

From Extreme Nervousness.

IIAT no one remedy can contain tho
elements necessary to cure all diseas-
es, is a fact well known to ovcryone.

Dr. Miles' System of Kestorativo Remedies
consists of seven distinctively different
preparations, each for its own purpose.

Mrs. L. C. Bramley, 37 Ilenry tit., tit. Cath-
erines, Ontario, writes: "For years I suf-
fered from extreme nervousness and annoy-
ing constipation, developing into palpitation
and weakness of the hearf. I was unable to
sloep, suffered much from headache, pain in
my left side, palpitation and a constant
feeling of weakness and prostration. I began
using Dr. Miles' jS'orvine, Heart Cure and
Nerve and Liver Pills and the Anti-Pain
Pills to relieve sudden paroxysms of pain
and headache. I soon felt much improved
and tho pains and aches and weariness left
me. I then took Dr. Miles' Restorative
Tonic and am now restored to my former
good health."

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO, Elkhart, Ind.

Dr.
Miles

emedie
Restore
Health

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beaut ifiei the half.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color,

Cures icalp diseases & hair jailing,
JOc, ond 810pm Druggiati

The—

Cleveland & Buffalo Transit Co.
DAILY STEAMERS BETWEEN

Buffalo = and = Cleveland,
Via "C. & B. Line,"

also daily between

Cleveland. Lorain,
Put-in-Bay and Toledo.

Elegant fast Side Wheel Steamers
"C'iiy of Krle," [building] will go into

commission about June 15th,
"City ol Bult'alo," [new,1

".stale ol Ohio,"
"Klat« of New York,"

will, with the oppninzof navigation, about
April 1st. form a daily line between the above
points.

Tickets sold to all points East and West
at lowest rates.

.1 4 cents in stamps forhandsome illus-
rated pamphlet.

Time Table and further information can
W obtained by addressing

W. F. H e r m a n , Gen'l Passenger Agent,
CI.EVEI.AXI>. OHIO.

THE GREATEST BOOK OF THE AGE I
Should be In Every Home and Library.

Tie People's D i e History
s written by Right ITon. William Ewart Gladstone,
Ox-Premier of Great Britian and Ireland, Chester.
Inn.; Rev. A. H. Sayce. Queen's College. Oxford, Eng.;
lev. Samuel Ives Ctirtiss, IX D., Chicago Theolotncul
leminarr, Ohioaso. 1)1.: Rev. Frederic W. Farrar, I).D.,
'Mi.S., Dean of Canterbury, Canterbury, Eng.: Eev.
•'Inter H.Capen, D.l>.,Tufts College, Somerviik.
lev. Frank W Gu nautilus, 1)A)., Armour Institute,
Chicago, 1)1.; Rev. George F. Pentecost, D.D., Maryle-
>one Presbyterian Church, London, Kng.; Rev. R. S.
rJacArthur, l>.l>., Calvary Baptist Church. Kew York
'ity, N. Y.: Bev. Martyix Suromerbell, P.D., Main

Street Free Baptist Church, Lewiston, Me.; Rev. Frank
M. Bristol, 1>.U., First Methodist Episcopal Church,
Kvanston. III.; Rev. W. T. Moore. LL.l).. " Thi» Chris-
Ian Commonwealth," London, Ent,'-; "Rev. Edward
Everett Hale, D.D., South Congregational Church,
ioston,.Mass.; Rev. Joseph Agar Beet, 1>.L).. Wwleran
'olletie, Richmond, EIIK'.; Rev. Caspar Rene Gregory,
^eipzit; University, Leipzig, Germany; Rev. W m.

Cleaver Wilkinson, D.D., University of Chicnuo, Chi-
ago, UK; Rev. Samuel Hart, P.D.. Trinity College.
Iartford, Conn.; Rev. J. Monro Gibson, D.D., St. John's
Vood Presbyterian Church. London, Eng.; Rev. George

C. Lorimer, LL.D., The Temple, Boston. Maaa,
POPI'LAU EUITIOH.—M2 pages, 07 full-pane iilustra-

ions, gilt edges, cloth, (4.G0; half lovant, $5.00; full
evant, $6.00.
qriKTO EUITIOX.—1,260 pages. 200 full-page illustra-

ions. Style A—gilt edces, full levant, one volume,
16.00; Style B—two volumes, full levant, tufted, gttJ.OO;
n 16 PARTS, quarto size, review questions to each, stiff
iiper covers, sowed, trimmed slightly, $1.00 each part.
For sale at all bookstores and by booksellers. For

urther information, write HENRY O. SHF.PARD,
" ">li»hLT,-1'̂  ami 214 Monroe Street, CMcafiO, Illinois.

The Daisy Garment Cleaner.
Removes Grease from any Rai-
ment. Also removes fruit ana all
other stains from most delicate
fabric.

Absolutely Uninjnriofls.
Every family needs this

Wonderfully Successful Soap.
Almost Every Family Will
liuy It.

Big Money for Agents.
Just the tiling for some enterpris-
ing young man to make mouey at.
Write for terms to

. S. RAYMOND CHEMICAL CO.,
PAW PAW, ILLS.

Send 10c for sample.

For Sale at a Bargain!

50 Rods Woven Wire Fence
Never been unrolled since it came from the factory. ('all

and examine the fence and get price. The man who gets it
will save money.

GEO. W. WEEKS,
1540 Broadway.

Typewriter Copying
at Low Hates by an Experienced
Operator at the REGISTER OFFICE.

216 E. Huron Street

BUY iHKlRrT and pay Dut one prone, our assortment is one of tho besl
end most complete in

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Plants, Roses, Vines, Bulbs, Seeds.

Rarest n e w , choicest o ld. Send for our catalogue
today; ittellsit all; an elegant book, 1C8 pa<>es,
QiasHzlne size.profusely illustrated. fr<e.

Seeds, Plants Bulbs, Small Trees, etc. by mail post-
paid, safe arrival aud satisfaction RHarariteed, larger
by express or freight. 43d Year. 33 Greenhouses. l,000Acres.

THESTORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 465 Painesvllle. O

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a posit ive enre..
Apply into the nostrils. It is qnlckly absorbed. 60
c«ntg at Drnrpiats or by mail; samples 10c. by mail
ELY BEOTHEKS, 56 Warren St., New York City.

JOHN BAUMQARDNER,
Dealer in American and Imported

GRANITES!
•ud all Unili of

BUILDING 5T0NE!

Cemetery Work
A SPECIALTY

Corner of Detroit and Catherine sti.
INN ARBOS, UIOK.

Do You Love Music?
If so, secure one of the latest and pret-
tiest Two-Steps of the day, by mailing
Ten Cents, (silver or stamps) to cover
mailing and postage, to the under-
signed for a copy of the

BIG FOUR TWO=STEP.
(Mark envelope "Two-Step.")

We are giving this music, which 19
regular fifty-cent sheet music, at this
exceedingly low rate, for the purpose
of advertising-, and testing- the value of
the different papers ae advertising me-
diums.

E. O. McCORMICK,
Passenger Traffic Mgr.,

"BIG FOUR ROUTE,-'
Cincinnati, Ohio

Mention this paper when you write.

LOUIS ROHDE,
—DEALER IN—

COAL, WOOD, LIME
—AND—

s;*-V33S?»SKesK«», !

LOOK AT THIS MAP.
RATES ALWAYS LOW AS THE LOWE8T.
SERVICE
EXPERIENCED TRAVELERS « w n

USE THE O.O.

THE ONLY THROUGH CAH LINE BETWEEN
DETROIT, TOLEDO AND SPRING-
F IELD: TOLEDO, COLUMBUS
AND CHARLESTON; COLUMBUS,
FINDLAY AND CHICAGO: TOLEDO,
BOWUNQ QREEN AND CINCIN-
NATI ; COLUMBUS AND MARIETTA.

ALWAYS CONfER WITH OHIO CENTRAL
AGENTS, OR ADDRESS

MOULTON HOUK,
OCNL PACER AQT., T O L E D O , O H I O .

Cements, Land Plaster, Drain
Tiles, Sewer Pipes

—CASH PAID FOR—
IRON, BONES.

Yards Near Aun Arbor Railroad, W
Huron Street. OUice. 3G E. Uuron-st

The WiHsie
Pocket Camera....

Is constructed upon a new principle
It uses no roll film, no r.:;c hoick•:
holder changing sleeve or bag

Takes 24 Pictures
without reloading.

Snap Shots. Time Exposures.
Each picture is on a separate film

i. Euca picture can be developed
separately.

Films Changed
In Daylight.

The camera measures ix3x2y, lnctae*.
Has a sood Ions, a safety shutter and a
setof three stops. Iscovered will
leather.

Price $5.00.
Send for Camera Information.

THE WILLSIE CAMERA CO.,
1&4 Van Biiren St., Chicago, III

The only Jobber in tliia territory handling
stork s?wot3 o? IPJat'** <K2fuss. Keop in stock
ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING IN Viffi GUSS UNE.

I rour orders or ivriw tar estimates.
VTSI. REID, JS4 W. Lamed St., DETEOIT, MICH.

TRY

CANDY CATHARTIC

ALL
DRUGGISIS.
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AYcgctablcPreparationrorAs-
similaling theTood andReg ula-
tii\g the Sumachs andEowels of

THAT THE
!FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
-OF-

PromotesDigeslioTvCheerful-
ncss and Rcst.Contains neither
Opium.Mcrphinc nor >Iin£ral.
NOT N A B C OTIC.

jilx.Scnna *•
HoAttU Salts-
jfnitt Seed *
}hjip€rrrLnt -
JSt CartonaltSeda *
•tlirmSccd -
(Uvihid Sufttr .
lOiluyrxjy Flora*

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions Jcvcrish-
ncss and LOSS OF SLEEP.

.Tie Simile Signature of

&3
"NEW YORK.

IS OTT THE

WRAPPER
OF EVEEY

BOTTLE

|J5 D o s v v

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

I
Castoria ia pet up la O=D-S::3 bottles only. It

is sot sold in bulk. Don't allow anyono to cell
yon anything olso en tho plea cr proariso that it
i« "just aa good" and "trill answer every pur-
pose." *2* Sco that yon got C-A-S-T-Q-K-I-A.

of * ' * wrapjfl?

The New York Weekly Tribune.
THE GREAT

NATIONAL FAMILY
NEWSPAPER

For FARMERS and VILLAGERS,
. f*L and your favorite home paper

THE
REGISTER

Ann Arbor, Hich.,

Both One Year for $1.25,
Cash in Adi-ance. Send all orders* to the Register

The N. Y. Tribune Almanac and p
cal information. Contains the Constitution of the United States, the Constitu
tion of the State of New York, the Dingley Tariff Bill, with a compariroh of ok
and new rates; President McKinley's Cabinet and appointees. Ambassadors, Con
sula, etc.: the personnel of Congress, names of principal officers of the di
States, commanding officers of the Army and Navy, with their salaries; Tuble
of Public Statistics, Election Returns, Party Platforms and Committees, com
plete articles on the-Currency, Gold and Silver, and a vast amount of other valu

•Ubte"iR(prm:iti<Vii. The standard American almanac, authoritative and t'omi>!ute
correspuntHflsf in rank with Whitaker's Almanac in Europe. Price 25c, poe

Send all orders to THE REGISTER, ANN ARBOR, MICH.
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. \\

Tribune Building;. New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW-Y
WEEKLY TRIBUNE will he mailed to vo"

ORE

IWEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED HEN
250,000 CURED IN 2O YEARS.

rcURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAYl\
IN Rflin F01* A C A S E W E

' " b U i H CANNOT CURE OF
SELF-ABUSE, EHISSIONS, VARICO-
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT-
URE QLEET, SYPHILIS, STUNTED
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTEN-
CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT-
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

A NE2YOC.S WHECK.

The New Method Treatment is the
Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING THESE DBEASES
I'li^iiSiinds ot young and middle apod men are annually swept to a premature

i LARLY lNDI5CRbTIUNS. EX-l:SSES, AND liLOOO UI5RASES. If
you havfl any of the following symptoms consult us before it la too late. Aro you ner-
vous Hi: nt and gloomy, specks before tho eyes with dark circlOB under

back, kidneys irritable^ palpitation oC thn heart, bashful, dreams and
• nt in urine, pimples on the face, dyes sunken,hojl< -.•ireworn

i Mi'iry, llteifss, distrustful, lack energy ami M 1 morn-
iucs, fftlesB nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organa and prema-
ture dec .us, hair loose, sore throat etc.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS !
01 :R NEW MUTHOD THEATMENT alone can

a min of you. Under ite Influ-
enae th< tines active, tho blood purified
so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear;
the nerves become strong as steel, BO that nervous-

bash fulness and despondency disappear;
right, tho face full an«l clear,

ennrgy returns to the body, and the moral, physical
and sexual systems are invigorated; all drains
cease—no moro vital waste from the Bystem. The
various organs become natural and manly. You
fnrl yours-'If u man and know marriage cannot bo
a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult us
confidentially and free of charge. Don't let quacks
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
We will cure you or no pay.

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?
SYPHILIS Is the most prevalent and most aorious

BLOOJ dlscixn. It imps the very life blood of the
victim aud unless entlrolyeradlcatod from thesya-
tem will affect tho offspring. Beware of Mercury. a«»»m«n»x ouuuu »J»AO».
It only suppresses tho symptoms—our NEW MKI HOD positively cures it for ever.

l i m IDDLE-AQED MAN—You've led a gay lite, or Indulged In ths follies ]

AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.

HEREDITARY BLOOD DISEASE.

YOLJNO v « . • >ui>uu-/ivii.t/ i.i/^i^—jiuu >o ioa a guy me, or inaui^''<i — -
of youth. Belf-abuso or later excesaea have broken down jour system. You feel the
symptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physically and sexually you ar»not the man
you used to bo or should be. Lustful practices reap rich harvests. Will you hoed the
danger signals.

R l Are you n victim? Have you lost hope? Are you contemplating marriage?
[ Has your blood been diseased? Have you any weaknee

you. What It has done for others it will do for you. Consultation
pree. Mo matter who has treated you. write for an I

mable. Bonks Free — "The Golden Monitor" (Illustrate ! . on Diseases of
Men. Inclose postage. 2oants. Sealed. Book on "Dl^ Free.

KirKO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PnlVATE. No medicine ssnt CO D.
No names «n boxes or envelopes. Everything confidential. Question list and cost of Treat-
ment, FREE.

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, ^ S f f i f f l
Wth*^V"" .i'tlsaJZHsgWBWWHBEM> H I I I i l »

James Kelly. o( Manchester, is about
i re-visit Ireland.
The residence of Thomas Thorn, of

11 r. burned to the ground lust,
cek. Tho 1500 Insurance does not
over the lOBB.
Wm. Court, 41s; Maple street, got a

jresent from Washington, Thursday,
a the way of an increase of his pension
I'om $14 to $21 per mouth.—Ypsilantian
Clayton McFall, of Milan, was look-

up into the river one day last week,
hen the railing of the bridge Budden-

y gave away letting Clayton into the
•ivcr. The current was so strong that
,6 was unable to reach the bank,
'rank Dairj raple seized the broken
ailing, put it against a tree and held
there until Clayton could get hold of
and then the boys pulled him out.
Miss Laura Green went down cellar

Dine gravel and the wall caved
pon her. She became unconscious
,nd would have died had not her moth-
sr come and succeeded in extricating
ler. At the same time her father, who
S nearly 100 years of age, started up
he road after the cows and fell upon
Is face in the road and was unable to
.vise without help, which was afforded
ly a neighbor.—Manchester Knterprise

Dr. C. S. t'hadwiek, our popular
lentist, has been experimenting with
.ho earth or deposit at the bottom of
JJrass Lake to ascertain how near it
approaches in quality to Portland ce-
ment. After coming from the retort
he product has all the appearance and

onuine Portland article,
and no doubt is tho peer and equal of
hat celebrated cement. Should it be
iemonstraU'd that a cement can be made

here as good as any manufactured eli
where it is believed that enough of home
capital can bo realized to secure a suf
ticient development to make it an arti
:le of commerce.

i n W B B IT HONESTLY.

b of anything is proi
.obults, theu surely IV. Bull's Cough
Syrup, is pre-eminently the best c
BJ i-iii) DOW e x t a n t .

Bill—"Are you giving any attention
to music now!" "Jili—"1 can't help
It; we've got eight pianos in our llat.:'
Yonkcls Statesman.

Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Tho-
mas' Keleotric Oil. Perfectly safe.

r fails. At any drug store.
TulTold Knut—"Wot would you do if

you had a hundred dollars?" Allyn
Tatters—"Is they as much money as
that in the United stale-':" Chicago
Tribune.

Ministers, lawyers, teachers and
others whose occupation gives little
exercise, should use Carter's Little
Liver Fills for torpid liver and bilious-
ness.

Arc Hie Opinions of ALII Arbor Clllz-

CUK Not more Reliable Thau

Tlio«e of liter

The above is a vital question.
It is fraught with interest to Ann
Arbor it permits of only one answer.
It can't be evaded or ignored. An
Ann Arbor citizen speaks here.
Speaks for the welfare of Ann Arbor
A citizen's opinion is reliable an
Utter stranger's doubtful. The
impression created is lasting.
Curiosity is at once aroused. Read
what follows and acknowledge these
facts:
Mrs. R. Hatto, of 1103 Forest Ave.,

says: "Owing to the exertion and
worry attendant to waiting on my late
husband during a long illness, I con-
tracted kidney trouble and during the
past three or four years I suffered much
from heavy, aching, bearing down pains
through my loins. I could not rest com-
fortably nights and felt exhausted and
tired out when Igotupinthe mornings.
If I caught the least cold it settled in
my back and made me much worse. I
felt generally run down and unwell. I
saw Doan's Kidney Pills so highly re
commended that I procured a box at
Eberbach &Son,s drug store and began
to use them. They relieved me right
away though I only took the treatment
a short time. They certainly did me a
great deal of good and I can and do re-
commend them very highly."

Doan's Kidney Pills, for sale by all
dealers. Price 50c. Mailed by Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. sole agents
for the United States.

Remember the name Doan's, and take
no substitute.

"Papa, wheu a horse laughs he
up his heels, doesn't he? "I -
so." "Well, old Bill has just laughed

nnie. Won't you come out and
carry him in?"—Truth.

Seems as if consumption always picks
out the brightest and best. Fully one-
sixth of all the deaths that occur in the
world are caused by consumption.
Many things were once considered hn-
possible. It would be strange if medi-
cal science did not make some progress.
The telegraph and telephone, the
phonograph, the electric light—all
were once impossible, and once it was
impossible to cure consumption. That
was before the time of Dr. Plerce's
Golden Medical Discovery. Taken ac-
cording to directions, this standard
remedy will cure 98 per cent of all
of consumption. Consumption is
caused and fostered by impurity in the
blood. It is cured by the "Medical
Discovery." It builds up solid healthy
flesh and vigorous strength.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, a 1008 page medical work,
profusely Illustrated, will be sent free
on receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to cov-
er postage only. Address. World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffa-
lo. X. Y.

"Sometimes" said Undo Eben, "I
has mer s'pieions dat dat boy er mine
doesn' show mo' respeck i'oh advice

he sees how little his father done
:one got out'n it.''—Washington Star.

From Itaby 111 The High Chair
:o grandma in the rocker Grain-O is
;ood for tho whole family. It is the
ong-desired substitute for coffee.
Never upsets the nerves or injures the
digestion. Made from pure grains it is
a food in itself. Das the taste and a
learance of the best coil'ee i the price.
It is a genuiue and scientific article and
is come to si»y. It makes for health
and strength. Ask your grocer for
Grain-O.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Tho fac-
iil

1'tli: WONDERS OF SCIENCE.

Lung Trouble* aud Consumption Can
Be Cured.

An Eminent New York Chemlut and
HelenUH IMakcsa tree Offer

To Our Header*.

The distinguished chemist. T. A
Slocum, of New York City, demonstrat-
ing his discovery of a reliable cure for
Consumption (Pulmonary Tuberculosis^
bronchial, lung and chest troubles,
stubborn coughs, catarrhal affections
general decline and weakness, loss of
flesh, and all conditions of wasting away
will tend three frpe bottles (all differ-
ent) of his New Discoveries to any af-
flicted reader of this paper writing for
them.

His "New Scientific Treatment" has
cured thousands permanently by its
timely use. and he considers it a simple
professional duty to suffering humanity
to donate a trial of his infallible cure.

Science daily develops new wonders,
and this great chemist, patiently ex
perimenting foryei rs, has produced re
suits as beneficial to humanity as can
be claimed by any modern genius. His
assertion that lung troubles and con
sumption are curable in any climate is
proven by "heartfelt letters of grati
tude," filed in his American and Euro-
pean laboratories in thousands from
those cured in all parts of the world.

The dread Consumption, unintcrrupt
ed, means speedy and certain death.

iSimply write to T. A. Slocum, M. C
98 Pine street, New York, giviDg post
office and express address, and the free
medicine will be promptly sent direc
from his laboratory.

Sufferers should take instant advan
tage of his generous proposition.

Please tell the Doctor that you saw
this in the REGISTER.

"What a beautiful specimen of inlay-
ing!" exclaimed the guest. "Yes," re-
plied Mr. Cumrox, as he put his hands
behind and tip-toed complacently; "but
that isn't anything. You ought to
have seen the outlay it represents."—
Washington Star.

BLADDER TROUBLES.
The bladder was created for one pur-

pose, namely, a receptacle for the urine
and as such it is not liable to any form
of disease except by one of two ways
Tho tirst way is from imperfect action
of the kidneys. The second way is from
careless local treatment ot other dis
eases.

SAIBPLE SENT FBBB.
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid

neys is the chief cause of bladder trou
bles. It is comforting to know tha'
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root fulfills every
wish in quickly curing bladder and ur-
inary troubles. It corrects frequen
calls, inability to hold urine and scald
ing or stinging pain in passing it, or
bad effects following use of liquor
wine or beer, and overcomes that un
pleasant necessity of being compelled
to get up many times during the nigh
to urinate. The mila and extraordinary
effect of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Koot is
soon realized. It stands the highest fo
its wonderful cures of tho most distress
ing cases. If you need a medicine yoi:
should take the best. At druggists fifty
cents and one dollar, You may have a
sample bottle and pamphlet, both seni
free by mail, upon receipt of three two
cent stamps to cover cost of postage oc
the bottle. Mention the REGIE
and send your address to Dr. Kilmer &
Co., Binghamton, N. Y. The proprie
tor of this paper guarantees tho genu
ineness of this offer.

SIRE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM.
The statement that there Is a euro for

Rheumatism will be read with incredulity
by the majority of people. However, it
Is a fact which we can prove. R
tism Is a disease of the blood, and until
that is thoroughly cleansed no one once
affected with the disease can hope for
relief. The remedy we offer is not a new
discovery, but It has never
on the market In medicinal form. We
know from personal observation that it
has effected a permanent cure whenever
tried and this is what suggested the Idea
of offering It to sufferers from rheuma-
tism. The Sure Cure Rheumatic Tablets
are a purely vegetablo compound. They
are war:anted to cure the worst ca:
rheumatism. Price, 50 cents a box. For
sale by druggists, or sent by mail on
receipt of price. Send for free sample.

RHEUMATIC MEDICAL CO.,
Marshall, Mich.

IT IS A FACT
that the student who is an expert short-
hand writer is able to take his lecture
work far more satisfactorily, and, when
he gets out of 6chool, his chances of

i ing a lucrative position are 100
percent better than the man.whO'does
not know how to write shorthand. We
know this from our experience with
thousands of students who have taken
our course during the past twelve
years. Special courses in. shorthand
and typewriting for University stu-
dents. School 308—310 S. State Street

Great Premium Offer*.

We call your attention to our club-
bing rate with Detroit papers as ad-
vertised elsewhere in this paper. We
have secured lower rates than ever be-
fore and are able to offer you two pa-
pers for the p>'ice of one. If you read
the Detroit Journal, The FreePress. or
The Michigan Farmer it will pay you
to club them with TUB REGISTER.
Correspondingly low rate with other
papers.

The Detroit Journal is Made for
and Appeals to the Thinking,
Conscientious,
and Influential Classes,

I think you have succeeded in your endeavor
to put The Journal on a hifrh plane of ex<
from a newspaper standpoint, and to I
fulfill the desires of .". i i for a
daily newspaper of high character and wide in-
fluence.

Aflvertlserg I have been a daily reader of the paper for
T~. " some years, and lia\ t o K n o w o f
1 "'•'' Its growing Influence and Increasing subscrip-
The Tonrna.1 t i o n l l s t - 1 n o P e f o r i ( a " t I i c popularity which

' —- Its high character d
a Profitable j . rs. MOORE,
Medium Justice Michigan Supremo Court.

An Agent in every town. By mail $1.25 for 3 months.

Do You Practice Economy ?
IP SO, BUY A

PEERLESS FLOUR BIN AND SIFTER.
It keeps the flour free

from dust, sifts it. measures
it in </iiniinami wastes none.
Holds 50 lbs. Hour. Try one
and see its convenience.
Also try our 6 '•' r.
Will cook an entiri meal on
one lire. Vegetables, meat
and pudding at same time.
No whir of vegetables. No
burnt food. Just the thing
for hot weather; good in
cold weather too. Different
sizes for large and small
families. For sale by J. E.
Harkins.

PEERLESS SIFTER CO,
Uinri-.,, Ohio.

The Direct Line Prow

vtA Dayton,
V Cincinnati,

....TO....
LOUISVILLE,
MEMPHIS,

NEW ORLEANS,
JACKSONVILLE,

ASHERVILLE,
FLORIDA,

TEXAS, and the SOUTH.

CINCINNATI LINE.
3 trains daily

DETROIT to_CINCINNATI.
5 trains every weekday

TOLEDO ^CINCINNATI .
INDIANAPOLIS LINE.

2 tr: i ins ©very weekday from D e t r o i t
and '1'oleiio and I iitliulmpolt*..

Vestibuli 'd Bleeping Cars on night t r a ins .
Parlor C'iiis on <!:iy trains.

.1. c. Wlnans, D sent, Toledo, O.
li. S. Wagstaff, Uen'l Trav Am . Toledo, O.
l' < • I - Traffic Mai

BLACK HAWK
.SOAP..

BEST SOAP MADE FOR

Medianics, MachInists,
Painters, Printers,

Tinners, Toilers.

It Acts Like a Flesh Brush.
TRY IT ONCE.

It is a "Good Soap." Ask your
Grocer for it.

FRED. W. BUSS,
PROPRIETOR OF

THE LEADING HARNESS SHOP.
We offer the public ;i large

rtmeut jf

Hand-Made HARNESS
i BLANKETS

-%-•-»- ROBES
r WHIPS

And all other Trappings a,t lowest

Repairing Promptly, Cheaply and
Neatly Done.

Trunks and Valises at Moderate

Anglo-American Stock and
Poultry Food kept on Sale.

FRED. W. BUSS,
12 W. Liberty St., Ann Arbor

For....
PLANS AND
SPE CIFICA11ONS-
Call on

HERMAN P1PP

ARCHITECT.
22 SPRING STREET

Costs You Nothing to Try It.

THE NATURAL
BODY BRACE

Cures Female Weakness—Makes
Walking and Work Easy.

Endorm fcyafctan Who
Fit all

s. simple in Construction.
Comfortable.

Ninety-eight per cent of Itsvear-
Thmu-unds of them

•v.1 He like this;
"720 Ward ^Jacksonville, Fla.

Sept. 20,1897.
1 have found your Body Eh i

be all that ym say ©t it. ;
like a new woman, after comjiUin-
inff for aboutS years with womb

tea, cramps at men-
Ptruati tion. kidney
trouble, palpitation of

. palna in ah.
, etc 1 have not had a j>nin

Plnoe wfarinpr the Bnuoe* 1 feel
like a girl of sixteen.

Mrs. Edward M, Carr."
Brae* to Not

•l for Full In-
formation irith Illustrated Hook,

Idreaa
THE NATURAL BODY BRACE CO.,

Box SB, Snllnn, Kaunas.
Pregnant Woman Should Have T}ii* Brace.

RINSEY & SEABOLT
HO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Stock
of everything in tha

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for cash and
can Bell at low figures. Our frequent
targe invoices of Teas is a sure sign we

ive bargains in
Quality and Prices.

We roast our own coffees every week
always fresh and good. Our bakery
turns out the very best of Bread, Cake's
and Crackers. Call and Me ui.

The Best Hotel in Detroit
Can do no more for you in the way of comfortable
beds and p<»od meals than the Franklin House, at,
Hates ami Lamed Streets. Rates are $1.60 to |2.00 a
day, American plan. Wouilward and Jefferson Aven-
ues are only a block away, with cars to all parts of
the city. Excellent accommodations for wheelmen.
H. H. JAMES &. SON, Proprietors

Bates and JLarned Sts., Detroit, Mick.

Hear Dem Bells.
Der Ringin' All De Time.

OSTER-

The Greatest Thing on Wheels.
Only Automatic Hlcycle Hell. Try It

aud Create it Meimatlon.

Ask your dealor for it or order from
JOSEPH OSTEUJ1A*, Miiunyiiuk,

Philadelphia, Fa


